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legislature oS$£ar!e. 0< t° i<: «8iaiglit meetcur pre^èftt requirë-, ins their time in cultivating some kinds of

• • :-----  ‘ ' * . f meïiés. Not being posted up in yom- general seeds to test them, to ascertain wjîiéh were 1
Cjentlbmen.—It is four yëétvâ Mnoi W de»} ^tmo of business, we Would prefer leaving most suitable. The.i^oiiëÿ rêqub&Fto br&g 

vise the plan' of establishing hi •A^ticultural the sùbject to be discussed by you.. We have these plans before the pabh^ ftnd'io 66tfcb-~ . • 
mpoHl^TO ffielifitfoÀ^tioh, testing arid not veijtpcfed tp ask a grant,Jbut would be lish the Emporium, eveii hi îttf'àâ’yet ineffie- 

^PWUÇ^^<p^niôétsmt»ti(élqm*ôfiSéê<is. thankful for loan of same amount as is re- lent manaer has been raised first by the re*
Stoek aftd Iritp^ements.';i jKe %ire:beeja afc o«xed for one year by a single Registrar of lease ofanortgagos helcTby ua, secondly the 
great expense.to. procure th^.most, suitat^ °r,the same mount a^ will.be eÿ- sale of two fàrnw, thirdly, the mortgaging
MOtir requirements, and to give t^e^ai-yafifs' Pen<“d in establishing Museum or Ve^itelrm-; .of-tlie homestead farm, and finally a chattel * 
information about,them. The advanta(g^.to; âly-School, or is received in a direct or indi-' ioortgage on some of our stock held. /fi§j|£<

^ this Dominion .must be great from what has. rect way % the proprietors of .the other if health is spared we feel confident of making 
aBteady been done. We havo publislied some ^P'idultnral jonmal published in thia Bomin- our entci-prise highly beneficial to our cOhn- 
accounts, showing the wide extent over which ibn- , - j try, and remuherntiv^ to the family.
wouMVnJi.CUlalCd SCCdS and St°ck’ 6Uch fts wVÎ'niay have,made remarks hl our journal We feel confident that you will not allow 

■ roT ? haVe bve“ 111 many 6ections of.^he WhaTC not pîeased every one, ' still what such a beneficial enterprise to go unaided by 
These fWerîî n9t?10Ur exertions- A,haje said has been what-we have con- your assistance. We would also remind yoi

oflwfr^r uat r ente^W^*?dt @^Or^h0^oXfoU,'gen^^rosP?rity- &ave been very heavy loosers offend . '
• ^ _ X chawiet«7 but for the b^nefitofthe OT n^ -h*ve Ejected to the manner in titimber, that we legally purchased and

»hote Provmee >**» w M„ managed dur ycdk. but that (fcSgSst WpernTw

ur country bÿ retaihihg'm it thekihg pi 7* alti° satisiied is aotjpg country caüsed by the law of limitation and unavoid- ‘ 
r Canadian stock, which ôtkénwtgé^otffd beneficially. We believe,. h»jf oj)£#ians been able on om- part, for which no redress haa 

have been taken from us, and liavë*%j^ Properly assisted, when we^ first introduced been granted to us, 
management turned the attention of them, we might, have saved' the country from r ' Yoùrhiikihië Serrifeï
to raise the most useful and valuabÎTsîock a loss of hundreds of thousands of dollars, / i ^ 
of horses. We have met with some losses by "caused by the ravages .of the midge in our \ y V1 WM. WELD,
testing seeds, and have been at groat, expense wheat crop alone, and much gain in many ^ JmI. timers Adtocait.
to establish an agricultural paper the “Farm- other ways, 
er’s Advocate,” which we found necessary for 
our Agricultural prosperity, and to bring 
forward our plans. The papers have been 
sent to the several members of Parliament, 
and to Secretaries of Agricultural Societies 

- and others, and wc feel highly gratified with 
the numerous responses of approval that,are 
constantly coming.to us. We have laid before 
you the resolutions passed by the county of 
Middlesex, and also another from the mem
bers of the County Agricultural Society of 
East Middlesex, asking for your favorable 
consideration of our undertaking.

We intend presenting a petition to you as 
the general act does not contain any clause 
that might be of immodiate>use to us, still 
we would rather you would make such addi-1
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JSEEDS.

Be sure you arc right, then Go Ahead is one 
of our mottoes. The .other is persevere and 
Succeed. On the outset we perceived the re
quirements of our country, and have applied 
oui energies to bring the right plans forward.
Secondly, vve have, found prfjudice^ to be
oveftififne more difficult than w anticipated, Bag* at 27 cts. o^is^ts each.
and the community much slower to appreci- "Vebave engaged all the Chilian Wheat and
atçîbr assist a beneficial enterprise, yet we <-'rown Peas •hat have been offered ip us, and re-
have persevered against the hardest of oppo- quire much more if we can find a supply. We
sition.and that has been the tears of a dutiful als0 r<‘<l"il'1' moro hlack Poland41? even the black

and the entreaties of a family to whom d'arlar 00ts k good and clean. We will purchase
this enterprise, has been as yet, a great and ~C ^>cst liiat is 0^ercd of any kind of good seed.
serious burden, causing children to be kept If you l;n ,w of ony ffood seed of any kind, let
from such schools as we had wished to place “°T °‘ ’t'J Se,nd a few 6raina in a le'“er and
them, neglecting their «Worth» to keep Zn» Lm„T, 7^ "We
them at work, tending to stock and emnlov " ^ * rth g f°r ah,pping orders- SeDd iD 

b ' anU empl0y" your orders at once if you wish to be supplied.

Agricultural Emporium seeds now on hand 
for present delivery.

Chilian Wheat 
Crown Peas....
BJackOats-....,

!wjp!'$s<
tf m7 .............— $3 00 per bushel.

................. 1 50 per bushel.
.................-1 26 per bi^ehel.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.\

,

compelled to give up our land, tim
ber and improvements without receiving, 
any remuneration. To recover part of 
our land on the other side of us we had 
to,pay $250, and the best of our land on 
that sidd vriPcan never obtain, on account 
of your law of limitation, by which act 

gave another person land that’ we 
legally purchased. We know it is 

not the intention of the British Govern
ment to rob a subject, bn* this can be 
nothing but legal robbery. The land 
alone would be a small item, in compari- 

to the heavy law expenses involved, 
even would be small in comparison 

the value of the timber at ^he peesent 
time, one tree alone having sold for $ 100 
in this Township. The land, law expen- 

and timber would be but slight in 
parison to comfort and prosperity- en

joyed, and the mental and, physical pros
tration caused by such an. unjust act, as 
to allow a British subject to be deprived 
of his property by the hand of the law, 
without ever having offended against it, 
and without the power of obtaining re
dress in any way.

We have spoken to the leading judges 
of the land, to some of the best lawyers, 
and to members of Parliament. All ad
mit the case to be a very hard one, and 
the only objection raised by any to the 
liquidation of our just claim is, if the 
Government were to liquidate such claims 
they would be ruined. We have never 
heard of such a case as this. There may 
be some of miner import, and of greater 
magnitude, for ought we know. Native 
Britons expect their property to be pro
tected and secured to them by the law* 
of the land. We believe if a governments

'Other day «^conversation with some of 
< the honorably gentlemen, objections 

Tolhf Honorable Members of the Legislature*.made to .tho formation of a joint stock 
of Ontario. company. We heard also that nothing

are all aware of the would be done about it this session, and 
that our plans were objected to because 
we had written articles showing thé ine
fficiency of the late Board of Agriculture.

We believe we are doing good service 
to our country in condemning any improp
er management of our agricultural offi
cers, and suggesting plans diet should 
.have long since been taken up by the late 
/Board^and such as are of the most im- 
prrrufu'p. to out’ agricultural prosperity.

Should yourhonorablc body devise any 
better plan than our petition asks for, 
shall be most happy to submit to your 
decision. We cannot see the propriety 
of waiting another year, until a new agri
cultural Board is formed, and our country 
is ravished by the midge, with a remedy 
at hand that requires biit little assistance 
fVom you to bring into impicdiate effect.

WM. WELD 
Ed. Fanner’s Advocate.
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Gentlemen : YoR ;

great loss we are suffering throughout 
the Dominion for lack of suitable seed 
wtient, that will stand against the effects 
of tlwmidge. We have tried by experi
menting to find a remedy for the evil, but 
without success. We have also endeavored 
to ascertain what kinds of wheat would 
be most likely to answer better than the 

% varieties we are now cultivating. We have 
heard of a variety known by the name of 
the Giant or Mammoth .Wheat, grown irr
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the Mississippi Valley, 
has already been brought into Canada, 
and appears to ' answer well. Anottuy 
kind known as the April Wheat has been 
imported from England vthich/alse ap
pears to be suitable. Another kind known 

the Chilian Wh.eat hah been brought 
from Minnesota, although of inferior 

- quality, - has been yielding; much better 
than other varieties we have been raising. 
Before there is sufficient of those varieties

we
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raised in this country to supply us with 
seed, probably some other malady may 
affect these kinds, we need a continual 
renewal of seed wheat. Our farmers are 
slow to look into ^thefce things, but few 
can afford to import,’and the majority of 

>. that few would be unwilling to pay the 
cost after it would be imported, because 

• there always is a risk in any sew variety, 
still for our general agricultural prospéré 
ty it is necessary something should be 
done, and the sooner the better for the 
country. If you would grant us a loan of 
money, should it be only equal to half the 
amount of the loss that we have sustained 
by the law of limitation, and tho errors of 
your surveyors, we will endeavor to itn-

To the Honorable Members of the 
Legislature of Ontario.

Gentlemen.- We imagine we hear some 
of you say what does Weld ipean by re
ferring to the law of limitation ?•

We purchased our farm in the Town
ship of Delaware, 25 years ago, frofh the 
presenj; Hon. Judge Wilson. Tho lines 
had been run by your surveyors, and was 
partially improved. The adjoining land 
was settled and improved. We erected 
buddings, cleared the land, planted an. 
oi/chard, and unlike other settlers, we re
served all our valuable.timber, consisting 
of one of the finest tracts of walnut and 
oak to be foundln the Province. \yc even 
purchased other timber to reserve our 
own. The inhabitants of the Township 
accepted your survey, and believed they 
lived in peace and security, protected in 
their rights by the British laws. After 
twelve yea'rs hard labor you sent another 
surveyor to run the lines again, and this 
change of lines made by him, came one- 
■tail’d of the distance across our farm, 
taking all the best of our reserved timber, 
running through our orchard,and cutting 
off thé road to our house on one side, on 
thé other side of our land, clearing, and 
possession had been held for twenty years, 
■and the law of limitation clearly prevented 
us from taking possession of other land 
in place of land taken from us. We ap 
plied to the best legal advisers, to know 
what step to take, and according to the 
advice of Judge Wilson# we resisted the 
survey that disturbed our possession, and 
after three trials at ÿour Assize courts,we

x
,: fS2?d

;: L

:

-i-«k make a law that takes a man’s real estate 
from him he should be paid for it.

We suppose we have paid at least $2000 
to our Government for taxes, and we ex
pect-protection from any Government to 
whom we pity-taxes. It appears strange 
to us that with a surplus of cash on hand 
to the amount of 8500,000 that nothing^) 
could be done to wrdsliquidating such a 
claim. Perhaps you may ednsider and 
assist a subject to regain his possession. 
Some may say that we have no business to 
touch on political matters. But this is 
important to us to know, if ajarmer le
gally purchased a farm within the laws of 
Canada will secure him the land or not, 
and if they take the land for any purpose I 
from him, will he bo remunerated. e

WM. WELD.
Ed. Farmer’s Advocate.
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port varieties of seed that we think will 
be most suitable to our requirement^, finer
dispose of them in small Quantities . in 

_ every County in the Dominion at cost 
price to those that may choose to try 
them, and will return the money again to 
you/without interest at such a time as you 
may state.

We consider this should bexatte

I" >■

,

*
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Club lists are returnable up to the 25th 
of this month, and no longer, to be entitled , 
to a prize. You can easily gain one.

■S
p now, so as to enable us to/liavp new

enter-variôtiee to'sow this Spring. Dur 
prise will not entail on tho government a 

. lot of paid officials.
We address these few lines to you be

cause when in the Parliament building tho

p ." ?
To every person that has not paid for 

this paper, you are requested to do so, or put 
this in the hands of some one that you know 
WILL get up a club or subscribe for it.
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V "We have introduced a bill into the 
, Legislature of Ontario to assist us to make 

this establishment of more benefit to the 
country than it has yet been. Look for 
particulars in next number of this paper.

* We have very useful communications 
about seed grain. Numerous orders have 
come in and some deliveries have been 
made this month.

We are now prepared to fill orders From
our subscribers, the money must_____

AÜm-,orders. We are unprepared j 
at thej|present time to/Supply more than 
one bag of Chilian Wheat to any one per
son, if we can yet procure a larger supply 

should bo happy to fijl larger orders.
We may supply two bags of Crown Peas 
to one order, and two bags of black oats, 
but not more than one bushel of the white- 
oats. Even with the above limitation we 
fear wè shall not be able.to supply the 
demand. The golden drop wheat may 
be supplied in large quantities by giving 
us due notice. We do not object to sup
ply in smaller quantities to suit any that -
require only quarter of a bushel In send- °* the PaPers throughout the province,
tet* *•,ettcr- vx* b> ,witl:rcomment WehBp° “° «- w| givoT,;; ps; ss
JL.U. ordei. Give your own P. 0. ad- be led away with such trash. Are not
tnh«v!th State-at Wi;Pt S-ation yo" wish men and women made to toil ? Is there 
to have the grain sent. Manv neglect to i t, t . - .. ,
name the station, but we cannot send un- laLor ™ore tseful> natural or bene-1 He who steals our purse steals trash, but he 
less you tell us where to dh-ect it to. The hcial than the cultivation of the sod and who steals our‘‘ braiu work ” is a skunk pole 
price of bags is ‘27c or 45c. You can see attending to domestic duties ? Is it not cat, dunghill rooster, nigger beans, rotten eggs, 
tho pnce list advertised on the last page a real pleasure to see that your daily I skiI>per cheese, dead rule, white-livered injun’ 
/,im i!funU?bei’uaHd caP make out your labor is profitably and beneficially ev. who Bho«ld be bitten by a hydrophobiac anl-

fr°'h|ltg F ,^*0on"1tf,eycnre!° S *”d fVlreight of course you pay when you get houil-v tilOSC blessings ? Let not your teeth ; inummys Lm his cheek ^chicken lice 
i^rtbe"iafidgetShOUld mmf S be temptcd to imasmc that the eat out his hair: m/y 1ns eyes be tormented 

expect t ïinvTetTeïs wor^r ^ Splendor of the city belles is pleasure or with stys, the small/,x mar the beauty of his 
..enquiring These ^«dy festive enjoy- £**“7 bunio^d corns cover hi. feet :
fall. Sometimes the failrôad companies mcnts are attained by about one in one * y ™afida l'uiril,s nOBe aiul

mnch longer in forwarding freight hundred that aspire to them. The misery ache -'-iml JieTheMmes'io T >VUU Vf1'7' 
,l|’Ut ":e tn0t, % 4 Priv“ti0“' des‘:tuti<>„. *. .nd death that 

not aeiid bv them!ifwe cjn SMdm]y"ot4r foll°"' aft<ir Cltr ,lf« “"tl city pleasuresU mme wcnsc for » poor devil o^psoonlij 

way in time. Still, when oVdercd"7 to do overl)alance one hundred times, the labor e<lltor; 1,1,1 when a “big city paper” that blows 
so we obey instructions. We have en- and toil of attending to your domestic Hh°.nt thc “extenaivo talent” concentrated 
deavored to make arrangements with duties. Keep yourselves in the country | withm its sanctum, stoops to steal fmm/tv-oun- 
them about sending seed grain but have do not lho tpmntnd hv thQ ’ ‘ 1 1iy exchange it looks to much like an oVcrgrown
not yet succeeded in getting the prices i h i , < ppearance of “boss” fly endevoring to make a big “blow" by
reduced. Still, we hope to accomplish ^ettei dre88’ a broach or a bonnet, to stealing the wind of the little house fiy.-Ex. 
that yet, as iti would be an advantage to venture y°ur career in the sale room, mil- Wc do not intend anything “ pereonal ’• 
themselves an|d;the farmers. " linery shojis, hotelsYnr saloons of the city. !)y tLis article. yet if it should hurt the fcel-

f ------- ---------- — ! The step once taken, opyvard you go from ofa cevtain Toivnto big gun, or any of its
Fanny Fern on Farmer’s Wives. ! place to place, and cityM^itzy. ,At the JT’1' ^ WhC” lbey do U9° any 

\ ------ , y U1C of oul; Pimis or suggestions, we hope they will
Fanny FerVi^eloquent on the subject of farm- P es<'lit timc there are no less tïïan 28,000 be honest enough to.give us the proper credit.

ers wives. She says : Next to being a minister’s finales in New York city alone, that are
wife, I should dread being the wife of a farmer, bving or rather dying of fiUh, disease and A clos0-fisted fanner applied to u.
Sometimes indeed, the terms are synonymous, sin, caused by seeking their own pleasure last woek> advertise his farm for him, as 
Raising children and chickens, ad infinitum, rather than following the useful religious he B!l"’'vo advertised farms on commission, 
making butter, cheese, bread, and the omnipresent nn(] rvmnv ,;r JT , . ”, , no sAle no pay. We asked, how much
pie, cutting, making and mending the clothes j, cOndemned by land? 100 acres; his price? $6000. We
for a Whole household, and not to speak of doing “ie author ol tlie above sneering extract, would not insert it unless as an advertise- 
their washing and ironing ; taking care of the (-,Irls» S° to work in the country and be ment to be paid for bv himfas we considered 
pigs and the vegetable garden ; making winter- no1' ushamed of honest industry. If orown 11,0 price asked nearly, or quite, double its 
apple sauev by the barrel, ,nd picking myriads I up daughter, have not emportent tobe mei "oceuptedOUr “dv‘’rtUto*

#cucumbers ; drying fruits and herbs ; putting 
ali I he twins through the measles, whooping cough 

-mumps, sènrlet fever, and chicken pox ; besides, 
keeping » river of hot grease on the kitchen table,’ 
in which is {ofloat potatoes, carrots, onions, and 
turnips for the ravenous maws of the “ farm 
lymds.” Now your farmer is a round, stalwart, 
comfortable anirçal. There is no baby wailing 
at his pantaloons while he ploughs or make* 
fences. He lies down under the nearest tree and 
rests, or sleeps when he can no longer work with 
profit. He comes unto his dinner with the ap- 
pptite of a hyena, and the digestion of a rhinocer
os; and goes forth again to the hay field till called 
home to supper. There is his wife, and too often 
with the same frowsy .head with which she 
in the morning, darting hither and thither for 
whatever is wanted, or helping the hungry child- 

orthe farm hands. After the supper is finished 
comes the dish-washing, and milking, and the cmull
thought for to-morrow’s breakfast ; and then per- procured it from u npio-hhm* Q„d « k k 
haps all nig^hc sleeps with oh„ eye open for fy thought he could gull your edrto^OUt 
» baby or a sick child, and rises again to pursue ofa few dollars per bushel more than such 
the same unrelieved treadmill, wearing round the stuff was worth by a creditless tale. We
n X ay" * ' happen to know more about the wheat

The above extract is going the rounds t|lan.*10 anticipated. We want something
that is good, and have had too much ex
perience to bo so easily fooled. We could

enough on their father’s farm), there are 
plenty of farmers ready to employ you 
where you can enjoy the comforts of life 
without such great temjîtations to 
frewk-ihe path of happiness, as a city life 
presents to you.

err

waafi
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SEED. ,

A person, can we call him a farmer, 
called at our office on tho 25th inst, and^ 
brought a sample of wheat that he called 
the Golden Drop, which we know did 
belong to that, claSfFpf wheat at all! 1 
sample was foul, and the wheat itself was 
of an inferior quaW, shrunk and cut with 
the threshing machine. We took the 
sample from him and it is now in our of
fice for inspection. He demanded the 

” sum of $3 50 per bushel for it. He

■accom- notpany
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Short-Homs ris Milkers. -,

# • ’Wi
of Bell’sA correspondent 

Messenger) urges greater* atten
tion to the milking quality in 

, Short-Horns. He expresses the, <
opinion that “,the deepest milk
ers are generally, if not invari
ably, the best and most regular 
breeder’s.” He says :

The truth is, there have been 
plenty of good milkers of both 
Booth and Bates blood, ancl i 
plenty of bad ones of both ; and * 
the perpetuation or sacrifice of 
this quality depends more' upon 
the judgment or caprice of the __ 

i breeder than upon anything else fiL=
There can, however, be but lit- ( 7.7 
tie question that in all the more -ÉI1 
fashionable breeds of cattle, in 
the Short-Horns, the Herefords, 
and the Devons, the production jjjjB 
of milk has been systematically féS 
discouraged ; and herein the iÿ 
agricultural societies have been 
the greatest sinners. Why, if 
milk is an object to the countiy, 
and assuredly it is, dp they not 
give some high prizes for the 
best milkers of-these various 
breeds ? Other qualities should 
not be be overlooked, but milk should obtain 
a plurality of marks, and both its quantity 
and its quality be tested by a reference to the 
pail. There would soon be an end of the 
complaints of non-milking Short-IIorns.

jrfë adds that he has two Short-Horn cows, 
probably past their prime, as one is eight and 
the other nine, which have regularly given 
this summer,for weeks afiéf calving, 40 quarts 
a day between them, carefully measured 
they are herd book animals.
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THE SHORT-HORN COW FORGET-ME-NOT.Pt?---',•
. . , 7 . v. ' —:0:—

The above cut(represents “ Forget-me-not,” which was awarded the first prize as an aged 
Short-Hom Cow, at the United States Ag. Society’s Show at Louisville, Ky. Slie was the 
property of the late R. A. Alexander.

t

,
S@“‘ We are favored with the above hand- number of the sheep. We bqlieve them 

to be the best kind of sheep mark, and 
by using them with the register a breeder 
can tell the product of each sheep without 
trouble. We bfelieve they will soon come 
into general use among good farmers. 
The certificates of approval of those that 
have tried them are all that could be 
wished for.

They were presented to us by Air. 
Young of Sarnia, who has,the patent 
right of this Dominion 
isjyLpsrJiundred or 25 fo^ $1.
«in be sent with them when reqiyred, t e 
punch costs $1 25, and the sheet regis
ters are 5 cents each. We intend to 
them, and believe that every breeder that 

When entering our office on the 2d of wishes to pay attention to his-sheep will 
January wo found on our table a hundred use them. Specimens may be seerr m 
sheep mark*, with our name stamped on this offidc, or we will send a specimen to 
them on one side, on the other the figures | any person sending for one. 

from 1 to 100 The marks were wrapt in j Parties wishing thetn may be supplied * 
a register with various remarks, such as by us, or they may bo had from Mr. 
ago, weight of fleece Ac. ftc. We had Archibald Young, - Jr. The initials or 

Send in your subscription and get up clubs ong W18 16 0 pe seen some of these , name jn fu]] wj]] be stamped on all sold,
to enable us to hire a little more assistaflciv , 9’ scen 80,110 account about, The letters are not to exceed six in num-
It will do you good and do good to others. um‘ . ^ ar<7 6imP Y a piece, çf thin ber.^ They will all be numbered.
By circulating a good agricultural paper you £a vamzed non, just bent ready to put W© shall use the three first numbers 
are conferring a benefit on your neighbor who through n sheep’s ear, after the ear is 0,1 the sheep gained for prizes, by those 
takes it. Help him, help us, and gain a prize punched,then by closing the esds together W1° Sot UP 0,11,18 fol' this paper. You 
yourself, or get some other person to get up theyremain a permanent, neat light work, tointy days'gai!, onTof»” sLd ° Tn 

*ol»b- always showmg the owner's name and the it. Look at the prizes P' ”

py
some engraving by Luther Tucker & Son, the 
proprietors of that superior agricultural pa
per the “ Country Gentleman. We consider 
that ÿuch a token of respect from our Ameri-. 
can neighbors deserves a comment. Reci
procity is what we both want, and if we aie 
favored with such tokens as the above from 
journalists of the highest standing in the 
United otates, it shows they mean what they 
express. We return our warmest thanks, 
and hope to see the two Governments on as 
friendly and reciproi 
Advocate’ and the( ‘ Country Gentleman’ are 
now. We hope these friendly feelings now 
existing may never be lessened.y

Mm
1
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A writer on dairy stock, in the 9 Mark Lane 

Express,” thus alludes to this breed, in 
communication on dairy stock in England 
“Of all other descriptions of cattle, Short- 
Horn , Crosses are now the most popular, 
where dairy business and rearing and feeding 
are carried on simultaneously. They are, for 
the most part, admirable milkers ; their 
calves both heifers and bullocks, can be fed 
off at an early age, and, coming to heavy

|;k -dt* a
l ;

i. 7 -
lie
% i

m ermsas the L Farmer s; e price of them.m

weights, bring large and reniunerative prices ; 
while the cows themselves) when no longer x A Useful Present. use
useful for the dairy, are easily fattened.”— 
[American Stock Journal.i'

We now present our readers with a 
good specimen of a Durham Cow, and 
remarks on that stock. We have not time to 
write as much as we would wish, therefore we 
give you the remarks of others.

*
some
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eH
formance, and a wake requit from delay^/ 

An extra working a^niWl partly pays its * 
way in manure, and lometimes its whole 
yearly keeping is returned in increased 
crops from early seeding and prompt cul
tivation:

ORDER AND SYSTEM. There are two "great requisites in all 
successful husbandry,—to make the best 
use of all spare moments ; and to be al
ways ready in advance for every emer
gency. * These two/essentials work to
gether, for by properly using the spare
momentample rr=jmmtienr-may be I Evevy famer shouM , momorn„.

made Sl.p.shod farmers, are too mu«r dum book. Jt is his compass and logbook 
like the man with a leaky roof;, in. fine ^mbi„e(1. A -, for eoch week hv 
weather no repair was needed,/and in 
rainy ho could not do it. It may perhaps 
be laid down as a universal truth, that 
suceepss On all enterprises depends on 
being able to predict beforehand what 
wilLbe w tinted. The nedd of a single tool 
in haying time, may result in arresting the 
labor of ten men, and in the loss of ten 
tons of hay by an approaching storm.
The want of good implements of tillage 
may delay the sowing of a crpp, tiff ruin's 
may postpone the operations a fortnight.
“ For want of a yail the shoe was lost, for 
want of a shoe the horse was lost.’’

* $jm

A well conducted farm is a beautiful 
machine. We have seen a steam-engine, 
of fifty horse power, that ran with "such- 
perfection that it could not be heard at a 
distance of twenty feet. We have heard

; I
Æ

some, much smaller, that gave out'à mixed 
jargon of thums, rattling of iron, and l-x

N; Ærushing of steam. At a celebrated trial 
of agricultural machines, there were two 
mowers—one could be heard nearly a 
mile—the other scarcely more than a few 
rods, and the cûtteçs went through the 
grass like a hot knife , through butter. 
There were likewise two threshers—on^

way of assisting the memory, laying out ■ 
every thing clearly before the eye, and.for 
recording the numerous suggestions in 
future experiments, whichUnust constant-” 
ly pccur in practice, would prove invalu
able another year, and in ten yeafs wouldf 
dqyelop an inexhaustible fund of facts.— 
Illustrated Annual Register.

:ÿ-

in
«;/ %

was huge and pondrous, and when in 
motion trembled throughout, with a ûpise 
somewhat Itke thunder. The other, a two 
horse ttaid machine, rriy So perfectly that 
nothing could be heard at ten paces, *but 
the tread of the horses’ feet on the rolling 
platform, and the whistle of the grain and 
straw as they were shot’from thecylinder.

f 1 *

IFarming up the Ottawa.

A correspondent,writing from Hopfieid 
on the Openongo Road, County of Ren
frew gives the following as some of the 
prices in ' that district, which is v 
principally devoled to lumbering at pres- 
feiH, but is fast bei^g settled up. Hay - 
$2*2 per tpn; .flour $8 per barrel, oats 68c 
per bush, potatoes 40c per bush, butter 
20c penlb. Rie has *700 itères, with 40 
cleared, and good house, 
would like to sell or exchan

m
■'à

, A workshop Vijh tools is indispensable 
for every farm. The owner shojAd sujx 
ply himself with a complete lisCdf afHfn- 
pluments. A place should be provided 
for every one, and every oily should be in 
its place and on every rainy or stormy 
'day, an examj<(tdion should bo made and 
repairs promptly performed. Tools shoùld 
be kept constantly in order, as a standing 
rule, and not to be k'ft broken till wantojd^ 
for user- This is still more important, if 
they are Jo be sent lo the village mechan
ic ; for if taken in time the. errand may 
cost much less than to wait till the mo
ment required for actual use, and then to 
take a horse\ from a plow or from a hay 
'wagon, to scncZthreo miles for a trifling 
but necessary repair\

In order to be able to accomplish farm 
labor promptly and in season, teams must
be healthy and in the bust working inder. : others we have consented to allow the 
’$6 be healthy» they should be' led XviU, : to remain until the 2vU. day of
great, regularity and uniformity, whether ^obnutrj^yWhen it will be positively 
working or not, with good wholesome yi°sed, -tmd the prizes will bo fairly 
food*and not with musty hay and grain or avv:ll"ded according to the highest lists 
short pasturage. Their apai tments must ,n*
boolean and pure, and they themselves AV e also offer still greater inducements
well curried. Some farrhers lose much Posons getting up clubs. After the v /

first ten subscribers, wo will give the get
ter up of the club one cctyy for one year 
for every ten names sent in after the first 
ten. Club prices to bo paid"in advance 
at 75c each. /

-JCtSE* To do good to your neighbor 
induce him to take a good agricultural, 
paper.

t It is precisely so with the machinery of 
àïfarm. If well conducted, every part/Will 
move on noiselessly but efficiently -alkwill 
be promptly done in its 
will be

î

(|§||

season ; there 
confusion, and a great deal will 

be accomplished. A badly managed farm 
on the contrary, if not wholly neglected, 
will be hurry and disorder, with every 
thing out, of joint, and verv little will be 
done. The farm is a coipplox machine ; 
and like all other machines made up of 
many parts, must bo perfect at all times, 
or one small part will suspend the motion 
of all the rest. A broken cog, a missing 
bolt, or a bent axle, will derange the 
whole.

. zi
Ac., which bo 
gp for a smaller 

cleared farm in the Western part of Can- 
iidk. Any enterprising young man who 
is willing to go to xt-oi'k and make a home 
for himself, can apply to us for particulars. 
Tno price is reasonable, in fact quite with4

>.

*

in the menus of runny who could ill afford 
to buy a cleared farm here, or give the 
extravagant prices asked for wild lands 
by the Canada Company, or other mon
opolizing speculators.

j ■ -I

To come somewhat to particulars : The 
farmer must know at the start what he is 
going to, do- His yearly operations must 
be distinctly before him. It will not be 
profitable for him td stop and consider 
and plan, after a piece of work ismartly 
executed, lie must begin at the begin
ning—must have his £elds well laid—his 
rotation digested—and the extent of each 

» crop prescribed. If he is a practical farm
er he will of course know how much time 
will be required for tfie preparation of the 
land, sowing, cultivating, and harvesting 
each crop,—to which estimates he should 
add at least two-fifths for the interruptions 
ot rainy weather and other contingencies. 
This will prevent him from undertaking 
too much, which is, next to laziness, the 
most fruitful cause of AjWmdTarmmg ; of 
hurried operations awd un destroyed weeds

i 1
fcjaa

• mNOTICE.
By the request of some and advice of
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sliby giving their horses more Work than 
they can perforin comfortably—they are 
consequently worked too hardfenfeeblcd 
and made poor, and prematurely 
out. Not being supplied with sufficient 
animal force, favorable chances are .lost 
and work a Rowed to accumulate, and in
creased labor
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satisfied that he will consult those that he our paid list, with date opposite the name.— 
believes will furnish him with the best A elub List has been sent to every one, who- 

We' had business, or imagined we had, plans to adôpt. He kindly favored us ther paid or not, for those that wish us pros-. 
and some of our readers suggested the with a copy of the new Bill, in which we 
necessity of our watching the ^progress of suggested a few alterations, that will be 
the new Agricultural bill in its course attended to before it is passed through, 
through the Legislature. We applied for We also strongly advocated equal privil- 
a pass from Mr. T. Swinyard, Manager egés for the Township Exhibitions, and 
ef the G. W. R. R., which he kindly spoke to several members about the pro- 
granted to us. The Road is in excellent priety of encouraging them. We will 
condition, and well managed. .The car- refer to it at greater length in our next 

", riages are as good and as comfortable as number. ^
it is possible to make them ; in fact we -\y0 applied to J. d?

. believe there is no railroad on this conti
nent at all to be compared to it, in regard 
to time) order, conveniences, and general 
good management. We went to the Par- 

; fiament buildings as soon as we arrived 
' in Toronto, and found the building in ex

cellent order. To us it appeared complete 
in all its departmentsrxand all xvelL4nd 
uitably fitted up, in style and manner as 

is required for our country. There ap
peared to be/neither lavish or unneces
sary expenditure to be complained of,’ o 

( niggardly stinginess. The Legielativ 
Hall is rather small for so many members, 
and we found it so for your clumsy editor, 
while iuthe hall. The passages between the 
members desks are narrow. While we 
were stepping to one side to allow an 
honorable member to pass we stumbled 
against a raised step and lost our equil
ibrium, to the amusement of some of the 
members, that perhaps thought there was 
some drunken fool down there, however, 
we managed to pick up the pieces and 
attend to our business. Any one may/enter 
the Hall when the House is not in session 

* provided he has business with any of the 
members. Many of them are to be found 
there during hours of recess. The time 
of sitting is at 3 o’clock each day. They 
rise again at six, and resume business at 
half-past seven, and continue sometimes 
till twelve or one o’clock at night. There 
is in.the<Hall a ladies, a Speaker’s and a 
stranger’s gallery. The Speaker’s gal
lery is the one in which visitors knowing 
any members are admitted to, by pro
curing a ticket from a member. There 

illcrios for reporters.
■ seat in one of the report- 
arid saw the new Agricul-

ÉÉ r -Q TBIP TO TORONTO. ’

I' V 1
■

perity to assist by getting up clubs for us.— 
Your name is marked paid for 1868.

«R. J., of Kent.—Your remittance received 
and orders attended to. The editorials have 
all been written bÿ~ the editor ; he has at
tended to the books, correspondence, proof 
reading, and selecting extracts ; has super
intended the seed department, the form and 
stock. In fine, he has done for more than he 
ought to, for the good of fus health, but ne
cessity is a great stimulator to labor ; and it’s 
doubtful whether he ever gets rewarded for 
bis exertions.

■r:
Brydges, Esq, 

to grant us a Pass, which ke kindly sent 
us, but neglected to make it for the re
turn passage. We hope the next time 
we apply to him he will consider that the 
editor of an agricultural paper is doing 
as much good for the llailroada as the 
editors of political papers.

m

I), ti., Nairn.—Tiie subjects on which you 
speal^are without much change with us. See 
advertisement and attend to it. Send copy.

G. S., Ottawa.—The cash may be sent in a 
registered letter, or by P. 0. order. The 
price of bags to be sçnt with the order. We 
charge cost price for tliem^Jjte-eheapest are 
27 cents each, the best 4oœnts.

J. A., Westminster.—We do not intend to 
part with any more Cotswold sheep, except as 
prizes for getting up clubs, unless we sold 
the whole flock. We never have allowed 
them to be picked, nor do we intend to.— 
We shall import a 'fresh stock, as soon as 
circumstances will permit.

W. Eaglkson, Cold Springs.—Tho cash is 
received. The grain will be sent to you as 
soon »s you inform us in what way to send it. 
Parties sending orders should be particular 
to Titane in what way they wish the grain 
sent ; the name of the station should be 
stated.

mmm fs
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REMARKS ON COMMUNICATIONS.

Mit. T. Arkku., of Puslinch, Informs us he 
has a new kind of wheat, called the April 

xWheat, which he imported from England.— 
He says it has, as yet, proved proof against 
the attack of the midge, and has answered 
well. He intends giving it another year’s 
trial before saying much about it. Mr. ArkëH 
is one of the best farmers we know of in 
Canada, and strictly to be relied on. The 
Chilian Wheat has a very heavy head, the 
heaviest we have seen. The chaff has a 
bluish tinge, the berry long and hard, the 
bran apparently transparent. If you know 
of any good seed of that kind, or any other, 
please let us knew about it.

sc
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;
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Mr. T. J. Payne, of Southwold. We intend 
to complete the year to all that subscribed at 
last year’s prices. We have offered $2.50 85^“We fill orders as soon as the money is
per bushel for Chilian Wheat, and know not^ 'received, 
as yqf,v.where to get sufficient. You may in- 
foriW your neighbors-that we have not mad* 
a profit of fifty cents per bushel on Chilian

hi

X-:V
OUR PROSPECTS.

'kIV : : :
• !#>•’ •’ ■ q We now have a petition before the Legis

lature of Ontario, asking for a charter, to 
allow a Comprthy to' be formed, to establish 
the Agricultural Emporium. Our petition 
is supported by a petition of the East Mid
dlesex Agricultural Society ; also by 
mendation from the County Council of Mid
dlesex. We believe that what we have al
ready done for our agricultural advancement 
will also have some weight ; and we expect 
assistance will be accorded to us to enable 
us to do much more than we havc-as yet been 
able to do.

Wheat. We try to, accommodate the small 
farmers as much as we can, and do sell as 
small a quantity as a quarter of a bushel.— 
We thank you for your-kind wishes. We en
tirely concur with you in regard te the bene
fit of farmer’s clubs. We have already writ
ten strongly in favor of Township Shows, and 
have advocated them to the Minister of Agri
culture ; and if they are deprived of equal 
rights it is nofrbecause we have omitted what, 
we considered our duty.

'
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course we had never been consulted about 
it. In fact, the old Board cared but little 
for the opinion of any one. They know 
we as farmers are clammering for im- 

| pTovements, and they feel compelled to
come at something nearer to our require, Mr. R. Harris, Mersey.—Try both kinds of 
monts. We waited on the Hon. John clover. Send for the grain soon ; we may not 
Carling, tho present Minister of Agri- be able to supply all the orders received ; we 

Arc. ^He paid much more attention to cou](j not supply ns much Treadwell last fall 
OUI^remarks than tho old "rotten Board as WM ordered. Your. communication has 
would Lave done, treating us with ex ei y forwarded to Mr. George Leslie ; he will

ŒÉ1K545,£ -7.^-k~-•»„„» „ P„.
in his bowel* towards tho advancement of m 01111,1 1,111 * >{ , , ' curc tlie host kinds of seed and stock, it is
agriculture, and he is one of those gentle- Rice Lewis, Toronto.—\Vc do not send re- necessary you should be a subscriber, ne our 
men that means what lie says, although ceipts for the payment of the paper, unless 'subscribers requirements are first attended 
h© is not ft pvuotiohl farmer. We urd _ requested. We enter them, as received, on to.

(I

l

We hope to give our readers 
favorable accounts in tlie n#xt number ; and 
to have such a full assortment of seed grain

other place in

'yi}

cult
as can be procured at 
Canada.
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are many substances which would be extreme
ly offensive to a cow, which a hog would eat 
with avidity.—Rural World.

From the numerous hints and suggestions 
given to our readers, each month, Surely some 
might "he found to benefit by thousand report 
to us of their success. , Send us any useful 
receipts or plans that you have tried and have 
found beneficial to your families, your stock, 
or your laud. We should be happy to publish 
them for the benefit of others. Do not keep 
your light under a bushel.

CS — S i. ^ ____ _______

MA Mechi on Poultry.

“ THU RKER-BREDS”The Borer
The^bllotving account of “Thurrer-Breds” will 

be interesting to our State Fair readers. It is 
from the pen of a new humorist, who writes in 
the style of Josh Billings, and signs himself 
“ A Nutmeg, of Nutmeg State:"

Thurer Bred JIoss.—A boss which has had 
his breed improved by means of a sulky kon- 
tainin a feller with a long whip, till be aint 
worth 18 sents for any purpose, except a ganv 
blin masheen.

Thurrer Bred Gentleman.—A bob tale cote, 
a 3 sent papur Roller, a white kotten weskit, / 
yaller trowses without any cloth into the lege, 
shiny lether boots, a pare of ycller gloves, and, 
inside of’em all, a thing got up in imitashun 
of a man, but, as the kounterféit detectors say, 
poorly executed and not kalkelated to dese^e. 
Must swar, drink shampain and talk hors 
Mustash indispensabuL bran es onnessary, fine'' 
specimens on exhibition at the sentral park.

Thurrer Bred Bizness Man.—Wun that 
knows enuf about stealing, so’t thare kant enny- 
body steal from him, and enuff about law, so’t 
^e j(in do bis own k stealin’ legaly. A karful 
aiinalasis of a fust klass spcciman gave the 
fullerin’ result's : + -

Honor—Jest enuff to keep him out of jail.
Konshuns—None except in very young speci

mens. Lyin and Stêelin—As much as will pay.
Honesty—Jest a kfoke pattern.
Respectability—Accordin to hjssukccss.
Thurrer Bred Baikal.—Same as abuv with 

the excepshun of the kloke.
Thurrer Bred Lady — The old fashund. Idee, 

about .a woman sich as Godunade bein a lady 
is exploaded—a modern tliùrrer bred lady is 
made up as follers, commensen at tbe top : ^ >

lstly. A swab of hair stole from the lsorps 
of a ded pawper in the old kuntry.

2thly. A hed with as much vacant room into 
it in propershun to the size as a six story tene
ment hone. ■

3dly. A dress waste, kiverin a French kossit, 
into which is komprest about equal quantities 
of Natur and Art—Art ockupyin the front 
s*5ats.

4tly A hoop skirt, hung;on a pair of kottoii 
hips; and showin when lilted “ ala moad," a 
pare of sawdust kalfs ; the lml bein kive ed 
with an outside dressin of silk and kept inrun- 
nin order at an expense of about five hundred 
dollars a month for repairs.

N. B—It a^lus seemed a Waste of time and 
vitality to raise this class of thurrer breds, kos 
you can git ’em made of wax—jest as good— 
better lookin, and at a frackshun of the ex-

' n n -W * ? .. 'fury MKtpense.—Prairie Farmer.

East Middlesex Agricultural Society.— 
President G. G. McGee, Secretary, H. Ander
son. Particulars of meeting to be written at 
leisure.

Those that have read last year’s pa
pers and liave not paid, are now requested to 
forward to us the December, January an<l 
February numbers, and your names will be 
marked off’ if you do not wish to continue,or 
you can pay for last year.

A Young Orchardist inquires what is the 
best time of the year to examine 
borer. It is impossible to answer this\qu<>8tion 
breifly, because there are hundreds of different 
kinds of borers—as different frpm one another 
as a horse from a cow or a deer frpm a goat. 
Each has its own peculiar habits, and each is 
restricted to one of several kinds of trees. For 
example, there are two perfectly distinct borers 
that attack the apple tree, onp of which is cylin
drical and bores a cylindricgtiiole about the 
size of a goose quill, generally clo^e to the butt 
of the tree, and changes to a long-homed 
beetle about an inch longv striped with brown 
and white ; the other is hammer-headed, and 
bores a much smaller hole—oval and about 
twice as high—anywhere in the trank, or even’ 
in small limbs,- tliree-fourths of an inch in diam
eter, and changes to a small, flattish brassy 
looking beetle about half an inch in frngtli, 
with very short horns. The former is two or 
three years in the larvastate, and consequently 
may be huntefl for at any time of the' year.

:es for the
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This eminent agriculturist writes as follows 
on poultry matters '— i

Nothing pays better on a farm than a good 
stock of poultry, properly managed. With 
them everything is turned to account ; not a 
kernel, wild seed or insect escapes their scru-' 
tinizing eyes Their industrious claws aie ever 
at work, uncovering, ready for appropriation, 
every hidden but consumable substance. Fowls 
must have free access to chalk or lime to form 
the shells .of their eggs, and grit or gravel to 
grind the food in their gizzards. The)' luxuriate 
on grass or clover, which are a necessity for 
them ; in winter they like mangolds or Swe
dish turnips. They must have access to plenty 
of pure water. The quality of the eggs depends 
upon the quality of the food. They, like our
selves, like shade in summer and warm shel
tered corners in winter ; they must have access 
to shelter in wet weather. Fowls will not be 
long healthy on the same ground or yards— 
the earth becomes tainted. Therefore, 1o pre
vent disease, lime and salt the yards and their 
visual pasture grounds once a year, say in au
tumn,. when the rainy will wash it well in and 
sweeten the Surface. Broods of chickens never 
do better with us than uppon the grassy brows 
or patches abutting upon the growing crops 
either of corn or pulse, into which they run 
for insects and shelter. The roofs of the eoop§_ 
should be water tight, and thte coop should 
often bq removed, having only tbe natural 
ground Jbr a.floOr. The niitural ground soon 
gets tainted unless you remove the coop. You 
can hardly make some people good managers 
of poultry if they lack Observation and judg
ment. These are especially necessary in' the 
breeding of poultry. Your male birds should 
be Often changed, say at least once inlwo years, 
and they should be young and vigorous. Breed
ing in and in will not do^uy more than it will 
with animals. I consider winged game, poul
try and birds the farmers’ friends. Fowls are 
very useful in clearing off flies. I have- often 
been amused at seeing, the n«at and quick 
manner of their taking flics from reposing 
bullocks aud sheep, much to their comfort.

I
S <Yy|

The latter is only one year in\^he larva state, 
and therefore can only be found in that state • M

hv

in the fall or early in the spring. Again, the 
borer of the peach tree changes, not to a beetle 
like the true apple borer, but to a moth or 
miller, and cornea out at irregular seasons all 
through the summer, so that no fixed time can 
be set to find him. Lastly, the borer of the 
lociTSt is a long-lioraed beetle, like the apple 
tree borer, and yet is distinct from all the 
above and is exclusively confined to that tree ; 
fonXJiave recently proved that the insect which 
bore» tlie hickory, though it has always been 
confounded with theloddst borer, is as different 
from that insect as a buffalo from our common 
homed cattle.

For my own part I do not believe in spend
ing time in hunting for borers. I find it much 
more economical to prevent the raoffici 
from laying her eggs in my applet ,reei 
to dig them out after they have natchj 
doue all the mischief. If a YoungVorchardist 
will take a bar of common soap—the newer 
and softer the better—and rub it on the trunks 
of his apple trees about the middle of May, he 
will find jjtliat no borer will lay its eggs there, 
and of course, no eggs, no borers. My trees 
used to be badly bored up, W for the last four 
or five years I bave followed this plan, and 
since that I have never been troubled by the 
borer. Dr. Fitch, the State Entomologist of 
New York, who first disçovered this remedy, 
tried the experiment of soaping a certain 
number of trees In lvis orchard and leaving the 
others unsoaped. Next spring he found all the 
soaped trees unbared and healthy, and all the 
unsbaped trees full of borers, and some of them 
killed outright.

1 have tried the same plan with the borer eff 
the peach tree, but it seemed to have no effect 
on1 that insect. This will not seem strange 
when we reflect that the apple tree boVer, as 
1res. been stated above, is widely as distinct in 
every Respect fi om the peach tree borer, as a 
hug is lVrtni u now. Now wv know that there
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Fenians.—It is possible that we niay_havo 
a little bother witli these vermin. Treat 
them as such. Watch with caution any 
stragglers that may'appear about your prem
ises or roads. Greek fire is a dangerous sub
stance. If you have no deadly weapon on 
y’dur premise's ikmight bti Safe to have onq.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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Farmers la Arms. when in its turn it comes to said city, merely to change the places but to have
No time to be lo^tlFight and conquer ! The TownSihiP Shows> they say, are of at least half of the directors new men 

Are you to bo the vanquished or the vic
tors ?

We claim this Dominion, let us rule it, 
be no longer serfs, show your independ
ence, reject the yoke and prosper. The 
time of the battle is fixed at the annual 
agricultural meeting in January.^ Let 
evqry man be at his post in good time.
Attend the agricultural meeting and de- 
cidotwhetherour Agricultural Exhibitions 
are to be turned into jocky clubs, or to 
be retained for our agricultural advance
ment ?

In our December number we gave a 
very broad hint on a most injurious step 
that has been taken in one of the cities 
where the Provincial Exhibition has been 
held in its proper course. We have as
certained the facts. Some racing men 
and mechanics have put their heads to
gether and are attempting to wrest the 
power from agriculturists, by forming an 
association to which the farmers and 

.-^County Societies are invited to join, os
tensibly to hold a great annual Western 
fair. We have heard from the best au
thority their policy and arguments, and 
deem it our duty to expose the whole

25V3
. I

■ ; ■ i mu

I* I 1
no account. They have also the city 
papers to assist them iri their plans. One 
professing to give Agricqltural informa
tion to its readers, rejected a well written 
communication,from one who understands 

requirements of farmers,^ because it 
e against this proposal of the city

each year, the other half only to bq eli
gible for re-election, and those notHo hold 
that position for more than four years, 
two as directors, one year as Secretary, 
and one year as President, and after filling 
the respective offices for two or four years, 
not to be eligible for re-election for two 
years afterwards, and not to hold the 
office of President oftener than one year 
in four* This would create greater in
terest in the meetings, and" would lend to 
instil greater aspiration among the\rising 
generation of young farmers. In selecting 
officers care should be taken to electfyonly 
sudh as evince a spirit of progress. Those 
that take and react agricultural papera,or 
can write on agripultural topics, altnd 
otherwise show an interest in any agri
cultural prosperity, .such arq fit persons.
It is of no use electing a man because he 
is a great speaker, or is wealthy, elect 
plain, practical farmers, that get their 
living from the soif. They know what is . 
wanted. If they have read agricultural 
publications they ought to know, if they 
have not they are not likely to be of much 
benefit as Directors. If you wish your 
society to prosper, do not think of elect
ing a person because ho is most noisy in 
a bar-room, or apparently five with cash 
at election times. If he ham anything to 
say that is of benefit to the country he has 

opportunity of making his suggestions > 
known to the public through this paper, ' 
and if of importance they would have their 
weight, ana if not the publie can judge of 
them, and receive or reject, as they may 
think proper. If any of the officers, thatx 
you propose electing can neither read or 
write, you need expect but little progress, 
yet we have known of such being the 

If they «re such their ideas are

i
fit]
sppk1

1#men.
The Oommittee men have commenced 

their wor^, hundreds of dollars are al
ready sVibscribed, and they expect to get 
a great deal more, and to give thousands 
as premiums. Their President is appoint
ed, one of turf notoriety. Scarcely any 
of its officers are agriculturists,or men that 
have shown any right interest in agricul
ture. We surmose not half of them ever 
see an Agricultural paper of any kind.

We consider it an usurped underhanded 
attempt to wrest the pow^r from rea 
agriculturists, vand if oafried out in the 
manner they wish, it must act most in
juriously on the Agricultural prosperity 
of the Dominion. The Provincial, Coun
ty and Township Societies must all be 
injured by it. j .

If these leaders have any beneficial plan 
to bring forward, why have they not pub- 

plan. Their arguments are good^and it in some agricultural paper, to let
T there is too much truth in them we adA^e ptat5lic know of it. This paper has

been free for any suggestions for improve
ment that jnay be made^ They may have 
been rejected by othprs.xNIt is not likely 
they may know, and if they do not we 
must teach them thati their plans will not 
stand the scrutiny of daylight. If^eople 
must have horse races, let them have 
them at their proper places, but we know 
of no agricultural exhibition that has been 
benefited by them. They are exciting, 
and distraqt the attention from the pur
pose these exhibitions are got up for. 
Thé truth is they cannot stand in Canada, 
unless they bring them under the cloak of 
Agriculture, and as for the utility of these 
blood horses that another agricultural 
)aper in Ontario has sometimes brought 
imminently before the public, they would 
only be a loss to our country to spread 
such stock, at the present time. There is 
too much of the blooded stock diffused in 
the majority of' farm horses in Canada, 
except in those parts where the Clydes 
have been used to cross with.

As a general thing wo consider it would 
be for the advantage of societies to change 
the whole of the managers annually, not
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mit. They say the County Exhibition is 
not half as good as it ought to be, that 
the farmers are too slow, too miserly,and 
too mean to manage an exhibition, and 
give many instances to prove the above. 
They also say that the city supplies a 
large proportion of the prize money, and 

.should have the management, and the 
way to have a good exhibition is to have 
a good horse ring mfade, and get a good 
fast horse or two advertised to trot. They 
will give good prizes for horses and trials 
of speed, and charge, admission fees at 
the gate. The farmers are sure to come 
in by the tempting prizes they will be 
able to oiler. They want to wipe out all 
Township shows, get a few of the leading 
men of adjoining ’counties to use then- 
power and induejice in adjoining counties 
By the large prizes to be offered, they 
consider they will be able to draw them 
in, and have a four days exhibition every 
year, with good trotting matches each 
day. They consider they can get up such 
an exhibition as to surpass in attractive
ness and many other respects the Provin
cial Exhibition, which can join with them

F
*

■ ■case.
only of a local character, perhaps confined 
to the bar-KQOm walls, or particular party 
or sect. They are not of much use to the 
Dominion.

The press is the most powerful orator* 
and we as farmers must use it more if we 
wish to hold the position in the country 
wo ought to hold. We have devoted 
23 years in cultivating a backwoods farm, 
now we devote part of our time in this 
city, and hear the remarks of citizens 
the position and intellect of the farmers, 
and they speak of us in this way. There 
were a good many cattle in the marketer 
store, or bank this day. The cattle they 
mean are farmers and farmers wives. 

sShow yourselves differently. AU the citi
zens can be properly represented by the . 
hundreds of city papers devoted to them, 
and are written by them for their advance
ment. Have your agricultural papers 
supported and your views expressed in 
them. Do not forget to lay the claims 
and merits, and expose the short-comings 
of the Farmer's Advocate at your annual 
meeting. Write for it and make it talk.
• farmers support farm
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To the Postmasters of the Dominion of Qjf.‘ 
tario.—We have sent every one of you copies 
of previous numbers of this paper, and if you 
do not wish to assist us, by sending one or 
more subscribers from, your office from the 
papers already sent to you, we hope you will 
return this number. We shall be thankful 
for your assistance. If you we too much en
gaged as not to be able or willing to act for 
us,( we should like to appoint some person in 
your neighborhood. Please call attention to 
this.

IIOW TO OBTAIN*FRUIT IN NEW 
PLACES

,;0 ggÿ* Persons in wantNpf Seed Grain should 

send in their orders earfar; Those parties 
who purchased at our fall sale are requested 
to call for their grain, as it is on hand at pre- 
sen t, and we cannot guarantee keeping it 
until spring, unless it is paid for. Corres
pondents making enquiries should send a 
postage stamp for reply, and should have tMn 
their names on our paid list of subscribers. *hich they often hear,
Parties supplied by us with seed grain, must Time to get f$uit from anew plantation,” is an ab- 
be on our paid list before being supplied, surd error: 
as oqr subscribers will always have the pre- 
ferènee. We have not time to write a full

■HE,. This is an inquiry which often occurs in the 
minds of many owners of new places, or who 
bave built new houses on unimproved spots. We 
can inform such residents that pinch may be done

If - .y v, ^ ‘ ■.RfgffÉÿ
towards an immediate supply with proper selec- 

nnd* management/And\that the assertion 
at “ft will take a life-

E
y
t;:;i tfMy It

The guipkest return is from planting straw
berries. If set out early in Spring, jtiiey w ill 
have a moderate crop the same season. We 
have repeatedly obtained fine ripe berries seven 
wrecks from the day they were set out. The’ 
second year, if the bed is kept clean, the product 
will be abundant. Wilson’s Albany will^afely 
yield, any year, a bushel from a square rod, er^ 
about two quarts a day for half a mmph.

Musk melons and water melons will yield 
their delicious products four months after planting.

Gooseberries, curt ant s4>rasf&erries and black
berries, all bear at about the same period from 
the time of setting out. -Good sized gooseberry 
plants, say a foot and ,u half high, will give a 
good crop of berries of their size, the second year. 
We have had a bushel of cherry currants the 
third Summer alter selling out quits-small plants, 
from a row thirty feet long. A bush of Britickle’s 
Orr.nge raspberry has been known repeatedly to 
bear about a hundred berries the same year tha 
it was transplanted—the fruit, however, was not 
full size. .

■Ü

êemmuaitatioas.Recount of the East Middlesex Agricul
tural Society’s annual meeting, but would 
just mention that they 'passed a resolution 
commending our undertaking to the honor
able members of the Legislature of Ontario. 
We will write more when we can spare time.

'
ft.

R; 1S>’ Canadian Dairymen’s Association.
' ^ The First Annual Meeting of the Canadian 

Dairymen's Association will be held in the 
Town of.Ingersoll on Wednesday and Thurs
day, February 5th and 6th, 1868. ,

The Exedfftive of tha Canadian Dairymen’s 
Association are desirous of making the an
nual Convention of the Society of the greatest 
possible advantage to the Dairy interest of 
the country. With this object in view we 
have selected and noted below the principal 
subjects that will be presented for the con
sideration of the Association. Ample oppor
tunity will be afforded to members~to intro
duce such other pertinent topics as they may 
choose, but the greater portion of the time 
will be devoted

1. Purity "of flavor in cheese, 
requisites, how best procured?

2. Are curd mills beneficial, and would 
their general, use be advisable?

5. What constitutes the superiority of the 
Cheddar system of cheese making, and could 
it be adopted with advantage in Canada ?

4. Statistical circular—could it made useful

i NOTICE.
».

We have a few applications for really good 
horses and mares. Those that have any to 
dispose of would do well to send us in parti 
culars and price. We charge nothing unless 
sales are effected.

»

IP!

We compress the following from a New 
Brunswick paper, respecting the weight of 
Wheat and Oats raised the past year in the 

,, County of Restigouche, in the northern part 
of that Province. Many of our farmers in 
Canada place a very low estimate' upon the 
productiveness of the soil, and the rapidity 
of vegetation in that ice-bound region. In 
fact some imagine that nothing can grow 
there but ice-bergs, pine trees and big fish, 
but the following facts will testify that their 
land is fertile and susceptible of the highest 
cultivation :

/ ; ■ ■ '

glgjjk
*

to those named 'herèwith.
t/âre the

i
Dwarf pears of the right sorts, and under'right 

management; come quickly into bearing. The 
most prolific sorts give some returns the second ‘ 
j’tar, and more afterwards. Among the dwaif 
pears which bear soon, are Louise Bonne de 
Jersey, Ddyenne d’Ete, White Doyenne, Giffard, 
Frontenay, Jalousie, Josephine de MalineS, etc. 
The folloxvinV/sorts bear nearly as early on pear 
stock, viz: Pa^tlett, Seek*!, Winter Nelis, Wash

ington, Onpmlaga, Howell, Passe Colmar, Juli
enne. /

Grapes afforJTruit soon—usually beginning to 
bear the second or third year. The Isabella, York 
Madeira, Diana, and Delaware are particularly 
recommended for this purpose at the North an 1 
the Catawba may be added for the Middle Statesi 
wherever it does not rot.

Dwarf apples should not be entirely overlooked 
in the list of early bearers. Half a peck .per tree 
is often obtained the third yeaç from the most 
productive sorts.

A good supply of all the preceding will be suffi
cient to furnish n family with these wholesome 
luxuries from within a year or two of occupying 
entirely new' premises, arid will not only add 
greatly to the comforts and attractions of home, 
bn: contribute materially to the uniform health of 
the occupants.— Thomas' American Fruit Ctd- 
tnrist. .

mmm■

i;
is#

IE'
1" n % ■ Weight of Spring Wheat and Qats exhibited 

at the Agriotktural Show in the County of 
Restigouche in^867 :

Best Wheat 651bs. ; 2nd do. 651bs ; 3d do. 
641bs. Best White Oats, 461bs ; 2nd do 421bs. 
Best Black Oats, 4Glbs ; 2d-riO. 43 lbs.

in equalizing and maintaining the last price 
for ch’eese the current year?

5. How long is it desirable to press cheese ? 
Would two or more days improve the quality
or texture? .. * /

6. Is it not practicable to adopt the Ameri/ 
can system of making cheese once a day, a^ 
practiced by our factorymen ?

7. Best stock for Dairy purpose?.
8. What is the best hour and plan for milk • 

ing?
9. What kind of salt is most suitable in

m

I V

86?” If you wish our agricultural prosperity 
to be ruled and ruined by jocky clubs, horse 
racing and immorality. If you wish for 
continuation of loosing crops of wheat, for the 
lack of having new and proper seed in 
our country. If you care nothing for the 
prosperity of the farmer or the country, all 
that we ask pf you is that you return this 
paper to us, whether you are a recipient of 
public salary, or whether you are a laboring 
farmer t

a1

i- •
cheese making, and how does the Goder i . ; 
salt compare with the Liverpool Dairy salt.

Factory reports should be sent to the Sec
retary a few days before the meeting in Feb
ruary, or handed to him at the Convention. 
It is hoped that these reports will, in all cases, 
as far as possible, be filled up, as they may be 
expected to form a valuable part of our re
ports. It. would also add much to their 
interest if in making these reports, the topics!

, , i above named be. touched upon by cheese 
mm justj makers.

<y suri vr, 'ey j
T -.-) 1 ! -In..- «n;l I

Ï
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» U^t 
to agricultih

- Z".
wo ntuno

crossed off our books. If you are in. favor of 
it your name will soon appear in our paid list."7

■

Stamp Act.—By art amenant, m ir.. T.- ;u the | 
Stamp Act, at the session ol’-Parj 
closed, a note can be made for > 
twenty-five dollars wlthoni
Ujfcn It,

- fâC* If you have not time to got
*dub, let your non or &onw friand .....
your suction».

up a 
oanvitsy C. Il Ciucwick, President, 

James Noxo.v, Treas.
Ingw-wll, DebbniUer 20, 1«6T.
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mConvention of the 12tfi NoV. I hope other 
Township Societies will^peak out against the 
“starving principle,” and the ultimate ab
sorption of Township Societies by the County 
Societies.

Ibt apiary. \Korthe Faqper'e Advocate, y. '
A Hove in the Right Direction.

■For the Farmer's Advocate.'*Sir :—I noticed with pleasure in your 
report of the Provincial Agricultural 
meeting hefd in Toronto on the 12th Nov. 

J last, that Mr. Beadle of the St. Gather- 
Nurseries very ably advocated thé

'BEE-KEEPING.” 11 . ,> r
.-,

Mr. Editor.—:Under the above head
ing there appears an article from the pen 
of J M. Who is J. M. ? Is he so well 
known to Aparians that he need only gjve 
his initials, that all may know him ? Or 
îb he so well acquainted with his own ig- 

of bee culture, that he withhold^/__ X < ",
his full name ? Were it not that it may 
fall into the hands of some who are in a

■I am trying to get up a club for the “Ad
vocate,” as I consider it an excellent farmers 
paper, and will not do without it.mes

admittance to the Board of Directors of 
a member of the Horticultural Society. 
Though he was defeated in the object he 
attbmpted, he made a move in the right 
direction, and some day owing perhaps to 
the very r'emarks uttered by Mr. Beadle, 

but several members of the Hor-

J. D.
Mount Albion, Jan. 13th, 1868.

Ü[This paper is for the free discussioq o 
any agricultural subject of impor 
plans should be made known in tihnyto

!6. re
*ow norance

a free expression. We haite advocated the 
Township right, and are ready and willing to 
publish anything that may be of general ad-not one

ticultural Society may exert an influence 
in the Councils of the Agricultural Board. 
It is most necessary that the right stamp 
of men are appointed to manage the af
fairs of the Society, and keep it up to 
what it was originally intended to be,^t 
source of benefit to the Agricultural por
tion of our community. In one of our 
Provincial towns I see it is the intention^ 
or rather is proposed to hold an Exhibition 
and in connection with it to “ test the speed 
of horses,” or in other words I suppose to 
have a horse race. Following upon the 
heels of horse racing we should ere long 
have other attractions of like nature, per
haps one similar to what I saw once in
troduced in New York State,namely, a 
famous Spanish Bull brought into the ring 
to run against the horses present. His 
Bullship however was disposed to do 
anything and everything but run, the end 
in view however had bteen attained, the 
people were gathered Tn numbers and 
their quarter dollars filled up the treas
ury. x A- p

measure ignorant of dhe science qf bee 
culture, and lead them to conclude that 
there neither has been, nor can be any 
improvement in bee-keeping, I would not 
consider it worthy a moments attention. 
But now I will not let it pass without a 
reply. _

J. M. is laboring under a great mistake 
in supposing there is lessEoney now than 
there whs a few years ago. The very 
reverse of thid is the case. True, a few 
years ago it was much cheaper than it is 
now’, for this reason. There was ^.no 
regular demand for it, no established 
markets where large quantities could be 
disposed of at paying prices. Hence, 
whatever amount was obtained, had to 
be used at home, or left on sale at the most 
convenient grocery stores, at whatever, 
prices the purchasers feel dispbsed to give. 
Not only so but most of the honey a few 
years ago was obtained after the manner 
described and now recommended by J. 
M. The bee-keepér destroyed his bees 
jy consigning them to a pit of fire and 
jrimstone. (It is to be hoped that all 
such bee-keepers may Escape a Wke de
struction.) Nearly all such honey was 
dark and dirty, being taken from the 
jody of the hive, and retained for a long 
time the fumes of the burning pit. Much 
of it required straining before it could be 
used. Honey was not looked upon then 
as the luxury it is now, when by the im
provements in bee-keeping pure virgin 
honey is obtained, almost as white as the -, 
drifting snow, and which makes one’s 
mouth water for a taste. The consequence 
is, the demand has increased—the price of 
good honey has raised. Large honey 
markets are established, and it finds its 
way thither. If J. M. were to visit Chicago 
New York, or Boston, he pvould find that 
honey is brought to market, not in quan
tities of a few pounds weight only, but by 
tons. A letter lies, before me, received 
to-day, in which the writer, who keeps 
bees upon the improved system, states, 
that his boos have yielded him four thdu*

)
vantage.] J

To tbo editor of the Farmer's Advocate.

Meeting of Ontario Fruit Growers 
Association. :

The annual meeting of this Association was 
held at Hamilton on the 15th of January, and 
was well attended by leading fruit-growers. 
The President Mr. Mills, was called to the 
Chair. ’‘The minutes of last annual meeting 
were readj and confirmed. Reports on the 
fruit crop of 1867 were read before the meet
ing by Messp% Smith, Morse, Beadle and 
Arnold, embracing strawberries, blackberries, 
plums, peaches, grapes, pears, gooseberries, 
and apples.

These Reports, together with the address 
of the President, contained much useful in
formation, and it was resolved the^ should 
be published for the general benefit of the 
pubic.

The election of Officers for tfie year 1868, ) 

^resulted as follows :
President, Mr. Mills, Hamilton ; 1st Vice 

President, Mr. Morse, Smithville; 2d Vice 
President, Prof. Buckland, Toronto ; Secre
tly and Treasurer, D. W. Beadle, St. Cath
erines.

Committee to report on Fruits for the year 
1868 : Messrs. Geo. Leslie, Jr.Toronto; Smith 
Grimsby ; C. Arnold, Paris ; Jno. Bruce Ham
ilton, and W. T. Goldsmith, St. Catherines.

It was resolved to hold the summer meet
ing in Toronto, during July, and the fall 
meeting in St. Catherines during November.

I would call the Attention of all those in
terested in Pomology to this Association, the 
objects of which are of great importance to 
fruit growers. Three meetings are held in 
each year for the exhibition, comparison and 
discussion of fruits, mode of culture, diseases 
&c. AJ1 who can, should aid it by becoming 
memb’îS's and attending the meetings. The 
subscription is only $1 per annum, which may 
be sent to the Secretary, who will furnish 
copies of the Constitution and By-laws of the 
Society, and report of fruits recommended 
for the climate of Ontario.

j
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.To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.
aPROTEST.
■mz

Sir:—I am requested to forward to you a 
copy of the following resolution passed at the 
annual meeting of the united Townships of 
Salefleet and Binbrook Agricultural Society.

Moved by Mr. J. I. Nottle, seconded by 
Mr. J. Davis, and »

Resolved, That the Agricultural Society of 
the Townships of Salefleet and Binbrook, in 
the County of Wentworth, do earnestly pro
test against the resolution passed by the 
delegates at the agricultural meeting held in 
Toronto on the 12th Nov. last, intending to 
limit or destroy the rights of Township So
cieties in the Government grants. And that 
this Society authorize and direct the Presi
dent, to forward a petition to Parliament 
setting forth the grievances, complained of, 
signed by him on behalf of this Society, and 
that such petition embody a copy of this 

I resolution.
t And I would also say that a very strong and 

unanimous feeling was manifested against 
the proposed Agricultural Bill of the Toronto

: ym
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t;iYours truly, \ : à
Geo. Leslie, Jr.
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should \Ve that of the bee? But J,. M. ments'ago you were saying that “ the bees 
enquires, “ Is there any more cruelty or were warm and comfortable in the cold 
loss in killing bees, than sheep or hogs ?” éeason, in their thick straw hives.” Now 
Certainly ; for hogs and sheep cannot be you say, “ a hive that will keep them 
eaten unless you kill them, but bees can
not be eaten if you do kill them. If it is 
argued that we kill bogs and sheep for 
their flesh and bees for their honey, ! ! 
reply that it is a sad mistake. For while 
we can get the most flesh by killing, we 
can get the most honey by keeping alive.
Again, hogs and she,ep must be fed du
ring winter at our expense-rbees labor 
and feed themselves.

;;P

sand pounds, or two tons, of surplus 
honey last year, besides doubling in num
ber. G. H. Bowerman, of Bloomfield, 
Prince Edward County,who uses piovable 
comb hives only, sold some 600 lbs. of 
surplus honey last fall, the product of a 

. Primmer of Hoosick,

■ ■ ■
'

• •} •/ v
s :

warm in winter is yet a desideratum.” 
The old straw hive that a few .moments ' 
ago, “ could no be equalled for warmth 
and cheapness, combined with usefulness,” 
is now, “ not a really good hive” after all.
I am much pleased with J. M.’s sudden 
acquisition of knowledge. If he advanced^ 
so rapidly he may know something àbout 
bees and hives yet. I will therefore for 
his especial benefit, inform him that 
really good hfone can now be had ; that 
my double-boarded movable comb hive is 
all that can be desired. There is no ad-

M■
few stocks. A Mr.
New York, sold 7]225 lbs. last fall, the 
product of one hundred and fifteen colon
ies, and nearly doubled hie bees.

But J.M. says, “Formerly bees were 
kept for the sake of the honey they made.”
So they are now as the above facts will 
show. J* And in the old fashioned straw
hives’” So Jhey arq now by soipe who But J. M.’s knowledge of bees is about 
do so because their fathers did/ l} The as good as of hives. One would almost 

z • bees wëre healthy and strong,and worked imagine he had just emerged from a straw 
with a will to lay up their winter stock of stack, judging from the way he ‘ blows’ a 
food.” So they do now and a large am- straw hive. Hear him ! “ How many 
ount of surplus honey beside^ “T^ey Patfcnt hiveB there are now we don’t pro-
were warm and comfortable in the cold fe8s to tell, but this we do say, that not keeps the bees warm in winter, and ad-
season in their thick straw houses.” So one them is yet equal to the old strav
they are- now in good double boarded hive for warmth and cheapness, combined 
hives ; but a gentleman who lives in the with usefulness.” Is J. M. a bee-keeper ?

\ township of Markham told me that two' Has he fullJ tested the merits of all the gent ' bee-keeper would do so foolish a
/^ears ago he lost six stocks out of bight patent hives as compared with straw hives? thing, as ample provision is made for the

in straw hives during the cold season. 1 trow not. Why then does he speak so^ bees to store all their surplus honey in 
“And when Spring came, sent out their positively ? • True, Quinby says, vei>$oxes, which may be removed as soon as 
swarms early in the season, often two or strong stocks will winter better iu straw filled, without disturbing the bees or the 
three from a hive.” Wonderful ! So hives, on their stands than in anyi other, honey laid up for their own wants. With

yet Quinby advocates wintering in doors, it swarms may be made two weeks earlier 
and so they ’should be there it matters than they would naturally swarm,securing 
not what kind of hives they are in, so far stronger stocks and more surplus honey, 
as warmth is concerned. Not çtply so,
)ut when Mr. Quinby wrote that he had 
not used a double hoarded hive. Fortunate
ly, too, I was at Mr. Quinby’s two years 
ago, and saw the straw hives in which he 
wintered some strong colonies on their 
stands as an^experiment, and they were 
so constructed that when Spring came he 
could remove the bees again into move- 
able fiomb board hives again. Quinby 
las now my double boarded hive, and is 
much pleased with it.

But finally, after all his loud talk about 
a straw hive J. M. comes to the conclu-

&$■'
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■
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vantage that can be given the bee-keeper 
or the bee, that is not given by it. In 
fact it is just what J. M. desires, as it

■

m

mits of the entire stock being transferred 
to another hive as soon as they have filled 
the ohe they are in. Though no intelli-

f -f :i 
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they dp now and double that number. “ A 
farmer who started with half a dozenISE

. hives, would find himself with fifteen or 
twenty in autumn well filled with honey.” 
So he does now. “ To get that honey he 
destroyed the bees in 
leaving a few of the st

Now if J. M. is not satisfied that ho
mows little or nothing about bee culture, 
if ho will give me a friendly call, Ï will 
endeavor to convince him that such is the ' 
case ; and I venture to say, that, having 
seen my bees, and tasted my honey, he 
will return home better satisfied to edit 
paper than write on the science of bee 
culture.

* ’
Somè
trong

! of the hives
est stocks to 

start with next season.” No,w he does

te net do so. Why ? He has become an 
intelligent bee-keeper.

But says J. M., “ wo fancy we he 
bee-fancier exclaim, what a destruction 
and loss that would be ?” Certainly to 
a 6<?e-fancier it would be so, but to J. M.
I presume it would not. For surely he 
who advocates consigning whole colonies 
yea, dozens of them, to a pit of) fire and 
brimstone cannot fancy them much. “ But 
then if you did not do so,” says J. M.
“ you have to let them spend the winter in 
wasting what they worked to make in stock being transferred to another hive as 
summer.” Ah ! I perceive, J. M. is a soon as they have filled the one they are 
Aoney-fancier. The few pounds a colony in.” How is this J. M ? What has 
would consume during the winter is a 
great “ waste” with J. M., but the bees 
are of nô account. They may be wasted 
without mercy. Does J. M. know that 
“bees make [gather] honey ? If wo are his “ old straw hives?” Surely something 
not to muzzle the mouth of the ox, why must have happened. For a few mo-

a

a

J. II. Thomas.X*., -T--1ii Brooklin, Ontario.:

[We allow“the above to appear in full, 
we have not time to conduise it. J. M. in
forms us he formerly edited the “ Genessee 

If liC| chooses to respond we will 
allow him space not to exceed half a column. 
Should ho respond, we will allow the above 
writer the same space. We do not intend to 
make this a bee paper^till we will not neglv 
attention to that department by occasional 
remarks. We think the country has been 
supplied with quite enough 6n that subject. 
We would prefer information about seed 
wheat. We are asking for information about

/ as■

I’’armer.”sion that “ a really good hive is yet a 
desideratum—one that will keep the bees 
warm in winter, and admit of the entirei .-V ‘V

.1 . i.1

iü:'l1
wrought such a sudden ‘change in your
mind? Has some old fashioned bee-keeper
just stepped into your “ sanctum” and told
you that his bees arc “ stark and cold” in // ™P01 tan* subject, but few replies come,

although our paper is addressed

wm \

to every .
Secretary of every Agricultural Society in the 
Dominion.]—Ed.
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BOYS <fc GIRLSmUMN
àAnswer to PiizzleS.

1
■

The following answers to the Puzzles 
in last number were sent by a young lady 
of 13 years of age, and the letter is so well 
written we publish it entire fpr the bene
fit of our young readers :

Township of Sunnidale, 
Stagner, Dec. 25; 1867.

Dear Mr. Editor—I beg to claim being 
first in finding out puzzles Nos. 2 and 3, in 
the “Farmer’s Advocate” for Jan. 1st, 
1868. Having only received (by post) the 
paper last night and found them out, and 
mailed answers tjy to day’s post,, so that 
nobody could be sooner unless they lived 
nearer to you.

Answer to No. 2—The picture is a man s 
head with his face towards the top of the \ 
paper. I may fail to describe how all is 
formed to your satisfaction but will try. 
The cap is formed by the castle at the left 
side of the paper, the brow and cheeks by 
the” white ; the eye and eyebrows by the 
dark below the brow ; then the jRoman 
nose by the shape of an elephant or sortie 
creature sitting ; then the chin by the ap
pearance of a rock ; the ear by the like
ness of a cannon pointed to the castle, 

and the locks of hair are seen below the cap 
like many soldiers lying in ambush, with the 
roots of the tree arching the eye, to form the 
very wrinkle at the side of the eye. We had 
great searching to find out what appeared a 
castle being besieged.

Answer to No. 3.—Great ease and little 
before matrimony, great crosses and

I
Wiltten for the Juvenile Headers of the Advocate.

Grammar in Rhyme.,

1. Three little words you often see,
Are articles—A, an^ arkl thee.

2. A Noun’s the name of anything,
As School, or Garden, hoop or swing.

3. Adjectives tell the kind of Noun,
As great, small, pretty, white or brown.

4. Instead of Nouns, the pronouns stand, 
Her head, his face, your arm, my hand

5. Verbs tell of something to be done.
To read, count, sing, laugh, jump & run.

6. How things are done the Adverbs tell, 
As quickly, slowly, ill or well.

7. Conjunctions join the words together, 
AjS men and women, wind and weather.

8. The Preposition stands before
A noun, as in, or through a door.
The interjection shows surprise,

- As “ oh how pretty” ah ! how wise 
The whole are called nine parts of speech 
Which reading, writing, speaking, teac^,

—------------------ — X' ' 'The Young Lady’s Toilette.
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rmThe above> is another good Puzzle for the 
amusement of the young folks. It is a good 
motto. If you find it out and practice It you 
will never forget the “ Farmer's Advocate,” 
nor lack a dollar to purchase an agricultural 
paper with. We will help you a little as you 
have not been much accustomed to such 
things. That is a, slug on the leaf on the 
second line. Answer will be in the next 
number. •

I lÉNj|te.in
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I. Self-Knowledge.—The Enchanted Miri or. 
This curious glass will bring your faults to light 
And make your virtues shine both strong

and bright.
II. Contentment.—Wash to smooth wrinkles. 
A daily portion of this essence use,
’Twill smooth the brow, and tranquility infuse.
III. Truth.—Fine Lip-Salve.
Use daily for your lips this precious dye, 
They’ll redden and breathe sweet melody.
IV. Prayer.—Mixture, giving sweetness to 

the voice.
At morning, noon, & night this mixture take, 
Y our tones improved, will richer music make.
V. Compassion.—Best eye-water.
These drops will add great lustre to the eye ; 
When more you need, the poor will you supply.
VI. Wisdom.—Solution to prevent eruptions. 
It calfns the temper,-beautifies the face,
And give to woman dignity and grace.
VII. Attention and Obedience.—

, Matchless pair of Ear-rings.
With these clear drops appended to the ear, 
Attentive lessons ÿoy will gladly hear.
VIII. Neatness and Industry.—

Indispensable pair of bracelets. 
Clasp them on carefully, each day you live, 
To good designs they efficacy give.
IX. Patience.—An elastic girdle.
The more you usé the brighter it will grow, 
Though its least merit is external show.
X. Principle.—Ring of tried gold.
Yield not this golden bracelet while you live.
’ Twill sin restrain, & peace of conscience give.
XI. Resignation.—Necklace of purest pearl. 
This ornament embellishes the fair,
And teaches all the ills of life to bear.

*

crosses
little ease after matrimony.

Hoping to hear from you of my claim being 
acknowledged. , 7

I remain, yours truly,
ü*■■

mm-"Janet B. Hblop.
Age 13 years last Jati.

P.S.—I think I'll try to get others to take 
the paper. I found out the first puzzle the 
night it came.

agy* We have received several correct an
te the Puzzles in last number, but 

space forbids publicationv

Answers to Puzzles in the Last No.—No. 
2 turn the paper sideways, and you will see 
the human face.

No. 3 is a bachelor saying Great ease and 
little crosses before matrimony', and little ease 
and great erdsses after matrimony. They 
may say so because they know no better. We 
pity their ignorance.

9ÜS
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To Avoid Catching Cold.—Accustom your

self to the use of sponging with cold water 
every morning on first gettipg out of bed. It 
should bé followed by a good deal of rubbing 
with a wet towel. It has considerable effect 
in • giving tone to the -skin, and maintaining, 
a proper action in it, and thus proves a safe
guard to the injurious influence of cold and i , 
sudden changes of temperature. Sir Astley 
Cooper said : “ the method by which I have 

1 preserved my own health are—temperance, 
èarly rising, and sponging the body every 
morning with cold water, immediately after 
getting out of bed—a practice which I have 
adopted for thirty years without every catch
ing cold.”

To Make Money.—Get a copy 
of the Farmer's Advocate, read the prize 
list, and gain some good animal, or some 
good seed.

What is higher ml ha n Isomer whm the head 
is offl

What is that which yeople wish to have, an-’ 
hen wish to get rid ot (

Isr
MANNERS AT TABLE.

t

Some little folks arc not polite at their meals ! The 
following beautiful lines are so practical comprehensive, 
simple, and direetly to the point, wo take pleasure In 
placiiÿ£,thom conspicuously before our young readers.

In silence I must take my seat,
And give God thanks before I cal;
Must for my food In patience wait 
Till I am asked to hand my plate:
I must not scold, nor whine, nor pout,

- Nor move my chair or plate about:
With kni fe, or fork, or napkin ring 
I must not play—nor must I sing;
I must not speak a useless word—
For children must be seen—not heard ;

v!
. ■:
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I must not talk about my food,
Nor. fret if I don't think it good;
My month with food I must not crowd, 
Nor while I’m eating speak aloud;
Must turn fny head to cough or sneeze. 
And when I a

XII. Love.—Diamond Breast-pin.
Adoft^your bosom with this precious pin,
It shines without, and warms the heart within.
XIII. Politeness.—A graceful Bandeau.
The forehead neatly circled with this band, 
Will admiration and respect command.
XIV. Piety.—A precious Diadem*
Whoe’er this precious diadem shall own 
Secures herself an everlasting crpwn.
XV. Good Temper.—Universal Beautifier. 
With this cheice liquor gently touch the mouth 
It spread» o'er all the face the charm» of youth

»

say “ If you please ;”
JH-iiThe table-clot 

Nor with my foot! my finger», soil-, 
Must keep my seat when I have-done, 
Nor round the table sport or run; 
When told to rise, then I must put 
My chair away with noiseless foot, 
And lift my heart to God above,
In preUi for all Hit wondrous love.

must not spoil,
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Large vs Small Kernels of Seed.—Some 
U n years ago I planted an ear of corn to test the 
difference between the product of ih 
both ends, and the' middle of the Same ear, and 

"WÎITgive you the result. The soil waiyfusÿ alike 
the cultivation the same, an 
ferent. I planted the first two rows from tl^e tip 
or small end; and planted all the same morning. 
The large end produced fair sized ears, with 
irregular rows, much as you will find them at" 
the end oft he ear., The middle kernels produced 
large ears, mostly straight and fair. The tips 
brought iotth nubbins only. There was not a 
fair car on the two rows of,corn. I have raised 
corn, more or less for forty years ; and now plant 
only about half, or at most only two thirds of the 
kernels on each ear of corn ; and generally tai«e 
good crops. Save your seed corn and hatyg it up 
in the fall.—Selected. \

NECESSARY RULES OF SLEEP.

There is no fact more clearly established 
in the physidlogy of a man than this, that the 
brain expends i,ts energies and itself_ during 
the hours of wakefulness, and

\ HORTICULTURAL COLUMN.
’jkt'M $

]

e intend this column to con tain,from 
time to timô, such information relativejto 
the garden and orchard, as will be of 
practical use to our readers, giving oc
casionally, tit the proper seasons, hintie 
about the management of the garden and] 
grounds, lists of the varieties of different! 
kinds of fruit, pronounced by competence 
authorities to be the best of their kinçts,

■ together with whatever we think will tend 
to the advancement of this pleasant branch 
of industry.

Uur space will not admit of it, neithter 
do the circumstances, demand that we 
should go into the subject further than 
by such practical suggestions-as best var
ieties of trees and fruits to plant, best 
methods of planting, season, location for 

: orchards, &c.
Great events qccasionally spring from 

very little causes, and we, insignificant as 
we feel ourselves to be, may drop an idea, 
which like the germ of a seed may be seen 
years hence in widely extended propor
tions. The monster tree of California 
“ Sequoia gigantea,” a specimen of which 
measured three hundred and two feet in 
length,and ninety^six feet in circumference
was once (supposed to be three thousand Remarkable Phenomena.—A letter from Nia-
years ago) a little seed lving at the bottom gara Falls’ gives the lolIowinS description of the
, r j • j A K remarkable phenomena of low winter and else-ol ft dried ui cone* i f( mi * . , • , .where— Thursday last was a wonderful ay

e kernels of
. 1
'ml

that difve!mm these are recuperated during sleep. If the- 
recuperation does not equal th« expenditure,

Thus itthe brain withers—this iarinsanity. 
is that,, in early history) persons who 

condemndd to death by being prevented from 
sleeping, always died raying maniacs ; thus 
it is also that those who/are starvèd to death 
become insane ; the brain is qot nourished 
and they cannot sleep. The'time saved from 
necessary sleep is infallibly destructive to 
mind, body and estate. Give yourself, your 
children, your servants—give all that are 
under you, the fullest amount of sleep they 
will take,by compelling them to go to bed at 
some regular early hour, arid to rise iti the 
morning the moment they awake ; and with
in a fortnight Nature, with almost the regu
larity of the rising sun, will unloose the bonds 
of sleep the moment enough repose has been 
secured for the wants of the system. This : Imiian arrowh^td, or ilint, will cut glnss^cffectu- 
is the only sufficient rule ; an t as to the ! ally. A good wagon-jack may he made of boatds 
question how much sleep any one requir es, lwo or more feet long. Place the board in from 
each m^st be a rule for^ himself — great ol ihe wheel, ouc end on, the ground, and the 
Nature wftbnever fail to write it out for the other just under one of the spoke», close up to

the felloe ; then take hold of the spoke on ïlîèxop
posite side of the wheel, and lift it, at the 
time placing the second board under the axle. 
In this way a loaded wagon may be lifted with 
ease. Rusty nails may be drawn from wood 
without difficulty, by first /giving them a blow 
hard enough to start themW little. A'gun will 
not need cleaning for five years, if the muzzle is 
tightly corked, and a piece of rubber kept upon 
ftfelube under the hammer, when standing idle.

were
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Practical Hints. - A coating of three parts 

lard and one part rosin, applied to farm tools of 
iron or steel, will effectually prevent rust. Com
mon nails heated red hot and dropped into cold 
water, will clinch <rnd answer the 'purpose of 
wrought nails. The sharp coiner of a common

ft
I’

Ÿ.mm,
a-

I

!l

observer under the regulations just given.— 
[Ex.

; ;
same

The Low Water at Niagara Falls.—<;

K
in the annals of Niagara Falls, 
easterly gale.sent the waters of Lake Erie west
ward, leaving the Niagara river and its tri- j 
butaries lower than ever known before. Buflalo 
Creek was so low that the vessels in it 
grounded, and the Niagara Falls was a rivulet 
compared with its natural grandeur. The bed 
of the American branch was so denuded that you 
could travel on its rocky bed without wetting 
your feet, and mysteries that were never before 
revealed'came to light on that day. 
heretofore were invisible appeared in their full

The strong:
Flavoring )Fruit.—A gardener of Ghent has, 

after many trials, succeeded, wrjtes Oalignani,\a 
giving any kind of fruit the flavor he pleases 
while it is still on the tree. Let us take the apple 
for instance : he pricks it rather deeply in four 
or five places with a large needle, and then lets 
it dip for a while in a howl containing the liquid 

“■ possessing the, flavor-he wishes to communicate. 
After a few seconds, this liquid will have pene
trated into the pulp; and, this operation being 
repeated two or three times at intervals of eight 
or ten days, the apple is left to ripen on the tree 
and will subsequently be found to have acquired 
the taste either of strawberry, raspberry, or cloves 
according to the liquid employed.

Coal Ashes for Currants.—It is stated that 
coal ashes applied around currant bushes to the 
depth ol several feet on each side, will prevent 
the larva of the worm from rising from the

plpl
If
IBi

vU V
The Crops iA Great Britain.—a rece'nt re

port, based on authentic data, estimates the wheat 
crop in England and Scotland to be under the 
average._ Oats fifteen per cent above average. 
Beans fully average, qnd peas much below 
average. The potatocrop is producing an average 
yield, but the quality, from an excess of moisture 
in the soil, is rather inferrôr. In:the western and 
southwestern counties of England the potato dis
ease is very’ general, the turnip crop generally, 
singularly good, pastures very abundant, and 
larger and better yield of hay was never secured 
in England.

V.
were
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grown deformity upon the surface, and great was 
the consternation ameng the finny tribes. The 
three sisters were accessible to foot

'Wm
uium» ' V ’.'‘V A' ■
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»passengers,
and many traversed where human foot had

l^bcibre, with perfect impunity and dry 
Below* the Falls was the Wonder of

-Vnever Hot 
feet.
wonders. The water was foil twenty feet lower 
than usual, and the oldest inhabitant gazed in

EDITOR’S TABLE.

In addition to our
mentioned we have, the . . „ ...  
American Stock Journal,

Edited by N. T. Bayer & Co., Gum 
Tree,, Chester County, Pa. It is a neat 
pamphlet containing thirty-two pages of 
useful reading matter,principally on stock 

uVJA sheep-shearing machine is on exhibition in and some other agricultural subjects. It
power and shears himself iîTone 'EininuteU,°We ^6r annUm’ AnX person send-

Sns™1 -”d ■ p«" 2 ua/,!75;we Bend tho SUek J°«r-
nul and the Farmer t Advooate for one year.

exchanges already
ground underneath, and thus leave the bushes j wonder /at the grand transformation. Near 
tolerably'free from this pest. The application j Suspension Bridge the celebrated rock at Wftij 
should be made between this time and spring. ; mer’s mill, upon which a drowning man caught

and was rescued several years ago, which bare- j 
ly projects its head above water, was laid bare ! 
twenty feet above the surface.

1

A young gentleman paid his addresses to a 
young lady, by whose mother he was unhonorab- 
ly received. “-How hard,” said he to the young 
lady, “ to separate those whom love has united !” 
—“Vqry'hard, indeed,” replied she, with 
great innocence, at the same time throwing her 
arms around his neck, “ and so mother will find

!

a-
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A‘DVUCATE.j
THE EMPORIUM PRIZES. ^re

I 1FARMER’S
_ ersons that have not paid for last year 

are requested to do so at once—75c is the 
price. If to renew $1 50 singly. If they ' . 
o-et up a club of four we will charge them 
nothing for the past. If they only join in 
a club that others get up, they may pay 
50c for the past year. To those that get 
this paper on* credit this year the price 
will be $1 50 per annum.

The Rural American
is another excellent agricultural paper. It

..is published" in Utica, N, Y. We had no
idea there were so many agricultural papers 
published. We saw a long list of them 
about twenty were mentioned—in one of our

now kindly sent

To be given to the parties that get up Clubs 
for the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” at 75 cts. ,

We have made addition to our prize list, and 
will extend the time for making returns until the 
1st day of February. - 
1st Prize 1 ColsWold Ewe in

“ " l Cheviot Ewe in Lamb ........ oj uu
» l Leicester Ewe in Lamb.............. 45 00

4th “ Young Ayrshire Bull... 40 00
“ 1 Improved Berkshire Sow in pig 25 00
“ 1 Improved Berkshire Boar.........  20 00

7th “ 1 do. do. young Sow... 10 00
8th' “ 1 do. do. young Boar.. «00

“ 2 bushels of Chilian Wheat..... b 00

iut/" i S.Ss1|™Gd4 meX 4 00

IS :: i$SS:5 Sœ£r:::.£«ie
'4lh 2 bushels Black Eyed M.rrowf.l ^ ^

“ °2 bushels White Marrowfat Ôeas S 00 tïi^an'a t'hopeu “a.'.eea la tha cut^ rlag

“ 1 G™p« Vi“ ‘">r nriels........... 1 ■
SiSÏÏ ’.Mtr-m

fhe «dire of the ear, that when the ring is closed it may 
be filled by the eay, Uius preventing it from turning, or
b°The lâbtd majK^ut in at the time of punching the 

hole1 and lif property adjusted, is entirely free from-oh. 
jectlon. It is superior in every respect to the paint
a*liki8nii0MeRBlU“»L.. When applied It will remain 
mfrmanently-its letters and figmes remaining for years 
LdTsUnct as at first, while letters andflgure* applied by 
mi lt after a brief time become Indistinct,and difficult 

orlmpossiblo toread. It will not lose out or make the .
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and
ike $05 00Lamb
dif- 2ndexchanges, and several 

to us. We have been so fully occupied this 
month—having spent ^ome time at the Par
liament buildings to watch the progress of 
the Agricultural Bill—that many are unopen
ed as yet. We shall look after them,\and 
other business, as soon as we have a little

are
lip 3rd

n§.
5thith prut gtdwrtiwttwtttfctilh 5>
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YOUNG’S SHEEP MARKS AN^ REGISTER.

AND BHBBP
improved 
top Sheep, 

nut and

9th I 'Vtips

t a
more leisure.ised Lg

lani Wisconsin Farmer,
on, Wis., by W. B. Davis.the published in Madiso: 

$2 per annum.
' X’ t ;ii«e

up Tl»e Soullicrn Cultivator
Published at Athens, in Georgia. COT8WOLD8.—To procure the best we purchased 

from Mr, Stone and others.

THE AYRSHIRES are from imported stock.
OUR HOGS arc unsurpassed, having purchased the 

best boar and sow that could be found.
WHEAT’—The best is a midge proof variety 

yields well. ,
CROWN ^illyXwnf aRnd "canKt'with8 t2e 

mowing^machine, and command the highest prices. 
WHITE OATS.—We f^^f^^.tndUTe

■
waThe Rural Gentleman,

Published in Baltimore, Md., at $1 per an
num.

iris
of

Specimen copies 10 ptents.
See the list of exchanges that are now sent 

/no doubt, feel an in

tom-
ild

of /Ito us from editors who) 
terest in agriculture, and, for that cause, 

, should meet the approval of agriculturists : 
Observer, Sarnia ; Recorder, Essex ; Exam
iner, Barrie ; Constitutional, St. Catherines ; 
News Record, Fergus ; The Mail, Niagara; 
Whig, Kingston ; Sentinel, Cobourg ; Expo- 

• eitor, Orilla ; Star, Goderich ; British Cana
dian, Port Hope ; British Canadian, Sarnia ; 
Banner, Listowell ; Comet, Owen Sound ; 
and other publications of less account, but

and

/Jjjon
tu-

v
^IUsmore convenient. Dean be a 
while the paint mark must bo applleu —

the fleece oo<Mi»U>nea by the application ofpalnft 
The many flattering testimonial» daily rocSired from 

the thousands who are now using these labels, show that 
while the Name on the label proves to be a great security 

the loss of sheep: the Numbers In connection 
with the Sheep Registers (which are got up specially to

!>lheHtimVlmporU»t“r’ôn,Bto note'wito would hnl
EBw» i;" rapr-rat?

Wehers supposing Ft to be one with the matted fleece. 
Both rese dFlSeulties arc removed by the use of this 
mark and Register. The bound Registers arq arranged „ to keop the record of*uO sheep for five years. 1 he sheet 
Itpffistcrs which are aunt Free to those 01 dering 1Q0 or mofl labo^T arranged to keep record of a flock of 100 for 

one year
Spring punches, mam 

with tube fitted to the s
trheClmndîo88lXn6àn"cd sô as to answer as pinchers to 
dosé the label in the ear. They are patented.

PRICES : r

•ds
I m

im
«years in this country,

yielded largely. , _ .
■rt a PTT OATS —The black oats arc raised from the 

kind that were selected to be sent to the Paris Ex-

are[he mto
same 
hibition.

ip-
\ NEW BBUN8WICK SEEDLING POTA 

TOES we offer areanew variety to us, are good c'°PPe™ 
mucii snfpapsing other varieties, are a good eating po-
’^U^V'lNMomehave iW'fruited on our farm

ne THE
le.

a
ilh

od 1 x"
useful. ; _______

Bkg-Ifydu have the slightest interest in 
the agricultural and moral prosperity of this 
Province you. can assist us by setting a pat
tern to your neighbors, by entering your name 

subscriber and inducing others to do so.

MF” To do good to your country, in
crease the export receipts by encouraging 

•ovement of our agriculture.

)W

ill t*
is

the ir
T<( Stationers and Postmasters we will 

pay tHj:i usual commission in cash.
Bend for the Farmer's Advocate, and 

know what is going on in agriculture.
No time to loose. The prizes will be 

awarded to the largest club lists at 75c 
each on the 25th of February Have your 
lists sent in in time. Go to work at once.

m
le.
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IMPORTANT

TO THE PRESIDENT, SECRETARY,
DIRECTORS OF EACH AGRICULTURAL

e.
the ear, 

gauged in 
ibel ; and

W
wire, and 
ir, or the la x f:e AND BOARD OF )

SOCIETY IN CANADA.
We will furnish each Society that wishes to 

tale the Farmer's Advocate, with as many cop
ies as they choose at the rate of $10 per 
dred less than any Agricultural paper published 
in Ontario, and at the same mode of payment, 
or if required on nine months credit at $7 5 per 
hundred per annum, on receipt of an order 
from the Foard to send them. Agricultural 
Societies may be supplied with 50 copies or 
upwards at 50 cents each cash. If ordered by 
the Board, endorsed by thSecretary four 
months credit may be given. The usual al- 
lowanê to the trade. Persons devoting their 
time, and getting up clubs of 25 or upwards, 
they may deduct one-third for their trouble.. 
Min large clubs at Ibcts we will loose the dis
count on silver. Oo to work at once, and
earn some cash or gain some prizes.

Agents wanted everywhere. Bead the re- 
’ port of the County Council and show it to your 

neighbors, and do not forget to subscribe.

■e
d

LONDON MARKETS.

London, Jan. 28tli, 1868.

♦3,00Sheep labels, per hundred,
Spring Punches each,............ .................... .......
Bound Sheep Registers each,................ ...
ShIn scruUngoràers, the name .should he written w.th

-made.

1-
1,26
60o *
,08oa

........ |1.60 to |1.76
..........1.65 to 1.70
...... I 90 to 1.00
____ \ 50 to 65
........ J>70 to 76

80 to
.........  76 JO

.......... $8.00 to $10.00
14 to 20

.. 16 to 20
. 4.00 to 4.50

Fall Wheat, per bushel.- 
Spring Wheat do 
Barley 
Oats 
Peas 
Cord 
Ityo
Hay, per U>n 
Butter,prime, per lb..
Eggs, per dozen —-.... ■
Flour, per 100 lbs----------
Woo!.................... ...................................... .
Mutton* per lb., by.quarter........----
Potatoes, per bushel........... ..——
Apples,per bushel..........................
Pork, per cwt............... ........................
Hidès, per lb.............................................
Sheep skins, ....................... —,................ -
Clover...
Timothy.

J
*1do

do ....
ALD YOUNG, JR.

Sarnia, Ont.
eni orders taken at the Farmers

do TARCAddrosh,82do l86do Samples may be seen, 
Advocate office London. ’■'•X

TO AUSTRALIAN EXCHANGES.
oldStephen Hall an aged and industrious grey head 

1 Address, Stephen Hall,

mvur
./

«6 to
. 40 to
. 60 to
- 4.75 to Delaware Ontario,

Province of Canada.
Editors that have filial or paternal affections might 

give this an insertion. Wo give the above a fret inser
tion and, hope you may —iBd,

40 to 
4.C0 to 
2.21 to

\
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32 FARMER’S ADVOCATfe
BAILWAY TIMETABLE.

l&:
3=:~" ' ■------—

__ ,,,.,.__ The Agricultural
^ OBEtTA^™l”"™’ Mutual Assurance Association

farmer to this Dominion should subscribe for Sfpr!si for Suspension Bridge A Toronto......8 15am OF CANADA.
this paper, if t^ey wish to procure the best var- Express for RamiUon and'eusponiion'Bridgyî 45 a m 
letto of midge-proof .wheat or the Crown Pea» SffiS {£SElttStSiS3SibSSMS SS S ” 
or other varieties of the most suitable kinds of main LINE—going west

gtam.ndpl.nt,, or to know about the tad KSS3Stt»ïii-Sï5.-±-zàli IS J S 
kinds of stock, or general agncultural infonna- Express for do do ................e oo p m

Vyiion- v*luable ^gestions have been brought MaTiSefrXanVohicago?....:::::::::::: S8Î2 
forward in it about ,the management of agri- _ Narnia line.
cultural exhibitions, and the establishment of L lilt sS* lïïlmïi £
the Agricultural Emporium. The cultivation ^ petrolea life.
ofthe field and the-mind are ne^egiec.ed. feBSfiW*ÏÏÎ2;
The development of our fruit 
forgotten—a space is allotted for the daily, the
2*3' f4 I*Tt‘0U,*“re The b°r8 atd e>rb I ^KîÿMStfSsiiiVëïïc:^ 3 * ”

The choicest and be»t ercootcfcngmring» 7 » p „
embellieh its pages, and it is pronounced bv . .. arrivals.
good judge, to be the best agricultural pspw
published in Ontario. It i, also the cheapest, , so , „
no family should be without it. You may be Mixed Train from Toronto Detroit, Sarnia 
gainers of hundreds of dollars yearly by taking] MauTVaînf%mhBÛffaïô;Toronto'and Way 
it. You must be loosers without it. What is 1 8tations

THE FABMEB’S ADVOCATE.
» Edited in London, D. C., by Wm 
practical farmer. It is necessary!

mi,T ■..

.■ 3STOTICE.
Sî?^îfJ.t!2?SS'VJlff5

z sjsp“’,when, a Statement ofthe Affairs ofthe Association 

By order.
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D. C. MAÇDONAI.D, 
Secretary.London, Jan. 23, 1868.Z

>y > The Agriculturist
» i. a^sSftSÆïas ^s±s:- -■*•
IV .«S; ,£ e,..“S„î±.sfel. Klhj

>■«»; r-iii „*;»•<; o™u"“o" >■ ti «
per annum. ’ • »

Wecan commend this paper to every fanner’s house In 
Canada. The engravings alone are worth the price of 
the paper. You cannot spend $2 better than by taking 

Fanner’s Advocate and the Agriculturist. Wo trill
wUlPbe satisfied^ f°F tLat 8Hm' Take them both and you

The Prairie Farmer^/
Is published at 164 Clark Street. Chicago at #2 per 

annum. It gives general agricultural information, but 
f,^La lif yDaC^0.Unie'0f the Western prairies. We will 
?upElyelhti Prairlc Farmer and the Farmer’s Ad 
for |2 60 per annum.

The American Farmer,
. „ Formerly the Genesee Farmer, is edited ip Roches
ter at 16c per annum. We will supply thwAnierlcan 
Farmer and the Farmer’s Advocate for $160 ÿgtr annum.

...... :o:o.o:o:-------- »resources are not
«BAND TRUNK RAILWAY,■ . on this

• mW :fMMf- a m 
2 65 p m

U
the

w. z- • 6 26 r ugggill
’•■TSfi/ij
f' ' ~ j

..........  9 10 r K
-------- :o:o:o:o;75c or #1 per annum in comparison to the value 

of such a paper in your family, or the oppor
tunities you may have of procuring proper

Politics that do not nor have not affected our
»„,TPerity, will not he.noticed in ITlSS?to™Junfsitat’o” ”om 
its columns.^ No sectional or sectarian matter Apply to a. Lindsay, Apptn, p. o.
will be allowed to appear. We may have said •--------------- -------------^
sharp and cutting things on subjects that needed 
such remarks, but we have only fought the 
farmers battle, and will continue to do so. We
have not been daunted by any foe, however I reR| pa^’ °f,p,otB 48 and eo, con. A., Westminster,

„ w„ ’ rpf „ P1"6^611^8, I 100 Acrc8i pot 26, 3rd con. of Grey, county of Huron, 40

We return thanks again to our old friends acres cleared and fenced, 
ana are happy to inform you that w« are now 100 Acree’ ,Lot 29, 6th con. of Grey, county of Huron, 60 
adding new ones to our, list, ten times faster acrea ole-ared’ Ioe buildings, 
than ever before, still there arc many sections I "^ere6’p,ot A-> 2nd con., of Bexley,,unimproved.
SlducT'iS 2 ",“r‘dmd

penoR to «etas «gent We thank you all tor b'wÆJSÜ'a1^ 6| ll,L *on' w'
liw^i'1 bave all^ady done> and hope to merit 20 Acres, west part of Lot 14, 13th con Eniekillen 
the continuance of your exertions. You would 136 Ac.rea> part of Lot 72, north of Taiüot Road, West- 
Obljge US by forwarding a list of names of ner- minster, ICO cleared, with good orchard A buildings, 
sons that would he likely to act as agents or 16'A,CS8’, fi1?,lîlth'weBt part of s- half, Lot n, 12th con. 
become subscribers themselves. You might Entskilien. 
also furnish us with any useful information 
about any kind of seed that may be answering 
well in your section, or other agricultural mat
ter of importance.

Delinquents that have been receiving our
paper for the past year and have not paid for Lots; 6. a"d,7> B0Uth on Miu-st., London, with 
it, we wish you to send in your payments at fortable frame re8idoilce-
once, or to return this and the January num- 100 âeared'three^néeVnm, r^,i° 0,?n > Euphcmia- 60
her, with your name and P. O address on the 155 Zre, Lot No ii r,' F- c-
paper, so that we may cross your name off the from the cit^ 100 çieared. London- threa 
book. Wygond specimen eppies free, hut not ioo Acres, Lot 21, 6th Con. B
Ayeaj Apapprg. We make these remarks be- • miieB from kmdon. ’ M
cSttSe We We over 2000 names on our list* 6f 60 Acres, E- half, Lot 23, 6th Oon., Westminster ‘
what are termed dead-lieads. We think it high __ cAleored; J m w
time some should be brought to life. You that 60 tleared quartcr- Lnt 7- l8t Con. Westminster, T nTUPn TTTmrrm . _
lead this will please consider, liave\ you done Loo n half T^t 1- 9 in J- B. OTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers,
your duty to your family, by paying for the ’ ’2nJ Con > Dolawarc, eight cleared. Albany n Y
paper they read, or have you done your duty «0 acres, LOT No. I2 in Concession T*n.nT- , 42!’° w,U1«8fnd tho “Country Gentleman” and theto your country in supporting a useftil institu-h Bay>™’ Uo"nly of Elgin, 60 cMwn,6lp of
tion ? Have you dojic your duty to the editor 30 A,?RK8. ?■ W- port of Lot IS, 4th Concession of 11 and the I^st onP« ÎÎ ,he4nit4
by paying him his just (lues? Loo Uownsh,p ^Delaware. ’ n ^°~°n of tile papere forTe year for $2^^66 PHavint J»HCannda' %1»

TERMS.—Single subscription $1-4 copies 300 easing ?Jlïe FARM8 in CARADOC ^upp,y ‘hf ‘ Couil,r> Oentlemen’^ theTowên ra”^ 
for $3. Agents wanted in nearly eveiy «fcc- range somh «f the LÔnLwL°/R ,'4 U’12’ls’flr8t’ mend itself y Thu™maiHntvZ.t,p8per’oure mU8t rec°m; tion ofthe country. Good commission allowed. 120 acres, north ZtZ7i717 B »ore
Postmastere are requested to act. Specimen th® Longwoods RoaJ, Carado* d ge’ South ot~ ,, ah B0,,e8’ °.r llve Btock. KÂowMge U powêr^bufn copita »ent Hen. Ad,«„i»em=n,» l«c per line ' BT applt at rm. om«.

LONDON de PT. STANLEY.
Morning Train.. 7 30* a m MornUg Train™*''30’a m 
Afternoon do „ 3 00 p m Afternoon do .. 6 10 p m

vocale

WANTED

The Canadian Agriculturist»
Published by J Perrault, Montreal, at $1 per an 

,nu™- 7f >-<?u w'®h to know about the state of agriculture

er s Advocate. Wo will supply both papers forfl 76 per 
annum. Both of these.papers are post free. All orders 
sent in immediately.

LANDS FOR SALE.
i? > /

144 Acres, part of Lots 60 and 51 con. A, Westminster, a 
large part cleared. *1

B THE OU «mi GENTLEMiHt

The “Cultivator A Country Gentleman,” is published

^SSSSSÉ?
The Publishers prefer using the following extracts 

from well-informed sources, rather than to speak for

JP
1I ïïf'ï

themselves :
The";™fatnheaCoum?y.'”g Rt lheB"ad ^eAgriculMprcs",

mJff’6 “TChettinl,Far?ler,’,’ Î?1'8 .The “Country Gentle- 
devoted to matters of Rural Ecotomy!'"11 NeW8paper8

GeTntm»^n«
to any European journal, and superior to most of them "

reSp,‘ofXpLÆCpnfe4

o • 67 Acres, part of Lot 36, 6th oon., Culross, county of 
Bruce, 20 cleared, land good clay loam..

100 Acres, west half, Lot, 14, 3rd con. ofTay, good land. 
60 Acres, part of Lot 18, 18th con. Yarmouth, 35 acres

?!XLf^reJeafaermrndbUUdlng9- ThetiWM:Æ
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SPECIMEN COPIES FREE OF CHARGE.
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